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AS

MEN

OU

Hospital,

In

Overthrew Diaz Government Escorted Through
Streets of Capital By Enthus- -

Ian Who

tic Multitude of Admirers,

as Result of
ment House,

M mine
liMirnul
iKiard Wirt)
Mexico City, June 7 "When ;i pen-- j
light I'nr Warty unci conquer .the
triumph is well received in neighboriII v

ng i, tunnies.
The spirit of liberty
will net l,e satisfied and we all will
n.M
le puppy until in the
nihil,' American continent the reign
of democracy is complete."
This sentiment was foremost in the
speech uf Francisco I. M idero, Jr., to
thousands of people, including many
an from adjacent countries, who serenaded him in front ol
his home here tonight as a climax
In his vociferous welcome to the
l.alin-Amcr- i,

cap-Ha- l.

led

by the Venezuelan

Urn ng

U'n
frenzied
Imp,,

colony, the

that cheered Madero for t'ul-I- )
mirtntes burst into an almost
shout when lie bespoke

the

that Central and South Ameri-iiicciintries would participate in the

ii

,'i i of

civic freedom which he believes

lias dawned

in

Latin-Americ-

I'or hours the crowd willed at the
Madero home, where the former rebel
of
chief nave u reception to many
his friends here, from a day of tumultuous demonstration. When he appeared en the balcony of his house
Hie Kill; U'i.cv'oi uiiich he wore, dur-uiDie days' profession, adorning his
blue' frock eot the mass (if jubilant
supporters KiiniiltaneoiK-'lbroke out
wlih the shout "Viva
' We are
all brothers." he said, as
he waved his arm.
"We are ill haply at this moment,
for In the
si of liberty we see i contrast with
the sentiments of sister republics who
are now gointj to understand our
but who are slow to light for
III, city.
"1
now well the reason which the
president of a republic lias for not interfering in foreign affairs, but
know well the pent Intent of liberty
has no frontiers.
a people
When
lights for liberty and
wins, always
this triumph is well received in neighboring countries.
History shows the
infill, n, ,, of the French revolution ou
"llo r countries.
None of us sh ill
fi'l satisfied until democracy reigns
stipreiiic through the continent."
Mr. Madero .desired
to expics.'
through the Associated Tress tonight
his gratification
for the reception
ni' n hun today. saying he would c
a manifesto to the Mexican people within the next two days in
'alien ,if pis welcome.
lie spoke
"tint: istically of his meeting today
with President de Li liarra, asserting
)us , onridene,. that perfect harmony
w on 1,1
prevail, and that the admini-'"''' ii would liusv itself in tranqiill-1iii; Hie country.
Mr. Madero's meeting
with President de l.a Harra at the national
was impressive.
The former rebel
'''del h id not met the president and
as Mr. ,c l.a liana entered a corrl-llhading from his office, escorted
Ins military staff, ho stepped forward and- grasped the
hand of tile
tiin irmdiaht chief, of the revolution
l,"th in, ii, short of utature, were over,
shadow,.,!
,v the guardsmen
of Mn- let,,' Maff us well as by those of the
tiiel vcutive,
'i'i10 tWo men chal-- a
few minutes.
"A :ieat deal has been done," Mr.
le I,: I'. 'i'r: said,
"but there Is much
o us.
From the way in which
a 1,
been received in the ctpital
"'1 " indent all will be iiccomplish-tha- t
should be. and with the sup-l".,1 the popular element."
Mr. Madero in reply expressed
hl
1'liiiilei,,.,. n president de l.a linrra,
rtiiu he was triad .Mexico had at
th hea, , f lis government as enil- h' nt and sd'hoiiorable a man.
Th" members of Mr. Madero's staff,
l.n. ml Garibaldi, Lieutenant Colonel
'ia"u
and Lieutenant Colonel
laliurdo lav, were Introduced to the
Hen, lent. .8 wci(. the other members
"f his retinue.
T,'e 1'irtlng of the two men wis
"iiii!. They embraced In eharae-'''b-ti- e
Mexican fashion and retired
''"v n tin. long corridor in opposite dt-- "
eii niK. A(
r Madi ro parsed down
Hie stairway
the federal officers on
I'linnl
presented
arms.
Half way
''' w" the stniicaKP leidinp to the
''ant ,,f n,( n,t,,nH imUce, n coterie
"I small KriH
tossed flowers lit the
d""e, tiding pnrtleH
and by the time
Madero entered his carrligp he
Wi,s almost
covered with roses and
j:

con-0,1-

1,

1

ap-l-r-

i

1

pul-a,-
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TEMBLOR
BITTERNESS MARKS WOOL

RIFLES AND AMMUNITION
LIKEWISE CAPTURED

SCHEDULE DISCUSSION
SIXTY-THRE-

Mr. stokes was found lying at the
top of the fourth floor landinK near
the door of the youtin' women's apartment, when a policeman was called in.
lie was hie, din"; profusely from bullet wounds in the riKht thinh and lo
and the calf of the left let;. He
clutched a revolver in one hand.
The wounded man was removed to
a hospital
and both Kirls were arrested. They turned over to the police
a revolver
and shells of three

cartridges.

AceordiiiK to Mr. Stokes' story, as
tol. I tlirounh his attorney, he had Kone
to the young women's room to run
down a re.ooit that they had some
letters he had written, and to his
siirprU.i "they demanded Jlili.OClO for
the return of the letters." The Graham woman had a pistol, the alienation ran, and "made threats to kill
him."
Three shots were fired, the story
told by the attorney continues, one of
which went wild and although wounded, he grappled with the Graham woShe shouted "Kthel you get
man.
your gun and kill him." Miss Conrad
fired, the bullet taking effect in the
calf of the man's leg. Stokes held
the Craham woman in front of him
as u shield, so that her roommate
dared not fife again hut she shouted
"murder" whereupon three Japanese

apartment

servants from another
rushed in and juin.ied upon Stokes.
According to the Graham woman's
story, told at the police station, she
had lived at the Ansonia for live years
and (luring a recent year she spent
abroad had corresponded with Stokes.
"The letters were of no importance,"
she said, "but Mr. Stokes had heard
that Miss Conrad was in possession of
them and he called tonight to
them. NowithKtanding she had
told him she did not have thetn, he
turned on me and grabbed me by the
throat and started to choke me."
The revolver in Stokes' hand was
accounted for by his attorney with
the explanation that he had taken it
l?ini the Graham woman.
The Japanese servants, who according to the attilrney intervened, were
held as witnesses, while a charge of
felonious assault was lodged against
the two girls.
At Uoosev.lt hospital it was said
late tiiight that Mr. Stokes' woundH
were serious, but not dangerous.
Late tonight Mr. St, ikes was placed
Several
on an operating table.
photographs were made and surde-ira-

geons probed for the hullels. The patient weakened and It w is decided to
discontinue the probing until tomorrow.
His only danger, physicians say, is
from blond poison.
years
Mr. St( kes, who is fifty-fiv- e
of age, is one of the largest owners
of real estate In New York, lie is a
horsem in md .owns a fine breeding
i February
farm nt Lexington, Ky.
11 last he was married to Miss Grace
F.lwood of Denver. Colo.
Miss Graham has lately appeared
In vaudeville while Miss Conrad has
hi en drawing pictures md writing articles for a fashion magazine. At the
police station Miss Conrad heca me
hysterical when it occurred to her
that a brother from her home In New
Orleans was expected here tonight,
and she walled:
"Whnt will he say to this?
She was , tupi lled to fire In
defense, she told the police
n

i

tonight.
GUILTY OF
SECOND DEGREE MURDER

WATCHMAN

Denver, June 7. After being out
hours the Jury In
nearly twenty-Tou- r
the case of George M. Dunn, the
Quimy lailroad
Hiirlinuton
watchman, charged with slaying Mrs.
Si uhla. Urundt while the litter was
gathering coal in the railroad yards,
brought a verdict today of M'cond degree murder. The penalty is from ten
years to life Imprisonment, but senChl-cair-

K- -

tence was deferred.

THREE SCOPE INJURED

Declares Republicans aie Dominated By Tiust
Catastrophe Comes When CitWhite Payne Stoutly Defends
izens Are Preparing to WelWork of Last Congress,
come Madero But Fails to
Cast Shadow Over Festivities
IIW M,.rnin( Journal gumlnl I,ud Hlrrl

ANDREWS SHOWS LETTERS
Vlre
Mr Moralng Journal SdmiM LmmoI Wtra3
Journal Hprcial
Washington. .Ion,- 7. Hiticini s of
Keciprocitv
l;l Paso, Tex., June 7. Four men,
Uettolt. Mich.. June?.
SAYS
FALL
OPPOSING.
with Canada wuh the slogan of the six
alleged to be members of Hie revolu- pulitii al ,1 bate such as ha- not barhundred excursionists who left Detroit
tionary forces in Ijowcr California, ali ll. t, rued my of the opening tariff
on the steamer City of Cleveland this
of whom recognize tticirdo Flore skirmish,
ol the present session oi
Man
Has Good Magon as tactr head, were arrested by
afternoon on the annual cruise of thai Albuquerque
ctinr, s. cropped out In tin- begin- Detroit hoard of commerce.
officers
ret
service
t'nite,)
States
sei
Suggestion to Send Business in Ki Pa so today. Almig with them niiin ,,f t; i.' wool tariff discussion in
Secretary of Agriculture James Wilhouse today.
son was the guest of honor, having
Delegation; Who Misquoted wile captured supplies of rifles, am- th. I 'eioocr
I'nderwood,
itic
Leader
hospital
bandages and
been invited to make an address on
munition,
,1 the wavs
and nivalis j
! equipment,
the President?
board the steumer tonight on the subwhich had In en secretb chairman
,
ib voted the afternoon to
j stored In a vacant
house, long under
ject of reciprocity.
an . .i
ii
n of the proposed r
j watch by government agents.
I'nltnd StHtes Senator William Aldenl
vision uf the wool tariff, and t an
Smith who is an opponent of reclproc fSiwIal l)liat h to tue ".Murnlus Jouroull
captured
of the rifles
One
upon the Payne tariff law indl
"Five demo
Washington, June
,
Simon ittack
in Hi.--,, a. Kiicm un mu iiuin,.
"To
nil Inscriptlcii:
thu republican party.
Secretary Wilson made his address crats and two progressive republicans, Herthold, Los Angeles, Cal." Iterthold
He was met nt almost every stage
on reciprocity this, evening while the constituting the majority of the sen-- i Was one of the reputed leaders of the
ot his argument by replies
ter
steamer was on
Huron.
ate committee on territories, are in Lower ('Hrlforiiiii movement. He died mer Chntraann Payne, now li'om
the rank
Secretary Wilson said reciprocity is favor of the Flood statehood resolu-- I sevral month ago of wounds receivIng republican ,,u the
ways
lml
a movement for more markets for the Hon," said Judge A. Ii. Kail today.
ed w.iile fighting.
by other reproducts of diversified industry from
upon means committee; and
Tin- in rests followed closely
"There Is little doubt that a unani
publicans who questioned his state
field and factory, an enlargement of mous report can be secured on the the ' announcement of Mexican offiMr. Payne denied the demothe policy of half a century that had resolution as it stands Delegate An- cials In Juarez that plotters weie at ments.
cratic charge that the Payne law had
made our home market, and brought drews Is today exhibiting letters from work to creite : widespread
not fulfilled republican promises of
the farmers' customers nearer the Waller and Catron of New Mexico opmovement out of the disaffection
revision, and he i rltb lsed In
fleld.
posing the passage of the resolution In Lower California. Telegrams hud tal iff
"Canada Is our second best customer by the senate, saying they prefer to been sent to Madero at Mexico City detail Mr. I'mlerwood's st itements
that the country's revenue was denow," said he. "We have sold to lief wait a year or more."
larly in th,. day, advising him to In- clining
In the last five years about JaUO.OOB,-OO- u
and that the treasury was ap
"It is recognized here that If the op- vestigate closely the loyalty of certain proaching u deficit.
worth of goods morn than we position
continues making it Impos- federal troops who were about to be
Mr. Payne will lend the opposition
bought from her, mostly factory godkls.
In conseto put Arizona through. New sent to the Pacific const.
to the democratic hill, and probably
We feed the factory people from ouri sible
1,300 federals who were enlike-l- y quence
very
Mexico's
constitution
will
will make the opening speech tomor
fields. There Is no prosperity for the
be disapproved and the territory training at Chlnuahua. were order- row.
No limit has been set to the
farm If other industries languish. The
military
go.
to
A
confidential
not
ed
debate and notwithstanding Mr.
American watchword should be more left out In the cold.
here
left
was
Madero,
who
hope that it can he con"It is believed that If i strong non- adviser of
factories and more diversified industen
tries, as It has been for hulf n century. partisan delegation of representative to look after plotters and whoMontcluded In a week, It Is expected to last
at
New Mexicans were sent to Washing- days H'to caused one arrest
well Into, If not through, the second
The farm will feed the factory."
KI Paso,
Secretary Wilson said that fifty years ton now that New Mexico could be erey, Mcx.. and another In
week.
cer
ago the American farmer had no home admitted to the union
during the declared he had evidence that
Mr.
the
I'nderwood said that
were
army
officers
federal
tain
'
present
session.
market on which to sell his surplus
American Woolen company had dicLower
to
the
lulling
Join
II
product.
arranged for a home
tated the action of the republican
".Senator Owen, ranking democrat
market on which to sell his surplus on the senate committee, will be ah. partv if possible to extend It to oth- congress on the wool turlff.
parts
Mexico.
of
er
product
lie arranged for a home sent until .Monday,
"There Is nobody In this country
hence no action
mitrkut, by protecting all diversified in can be taken by the committee until
The men arrested today were:
who does not know that the woolen
dustries. This brought him to the home next week."
Preclliano Sllvn, who served a term company fixes the prices," Mr. i'nmarket, the best In the world. Hut
penitentiary on " derwood said, "that It Is a monopoly;
In the federal
now population has outgrown produccharge f violating the neutrality law that It Is a trust and that that IndusLOCAL llt'SIMOSH MAX
tion from the farm In some cases and
In KI l'.uto three years ago; Henjamln try, and that company dictated to a
WOI LI) SDN! l)i:i.KiATIO
.
threatens to outgrow it in others.
COMMI .HCIAL ( I.l llS. Sllv.-l-, his son. who was hrld in jail republican house when they prohiOP
see th t advantages
Sllva. another bited you from reducing the exorbi"Just at this time we have arrived six months; KeubenVargas,
that are coming to the United States."
a follower tant rates under schodule t In the last
son,
and
Thomas
continued Mr. Wilson, "and look at at the critical point in the statehood
congress."
of Magon.
t.ii'm just is our people look at the fight of New Mexico and Arizona bePaying his respects to the present
The house In which the ammuniadvantages that will come to the Can- fore congress," said a leading busibeen tariff hoard, Mr. I'nderwood said
adians. Wise men look at both sides. ness man of this city yesterday. He tion was found Is said to have
a meeting place that If that body "went on for ten
In the development of regions with is a prominent merchant and boosui lecnilly
years. as It is going at present, we
partv.
climate and soils so comprehensive tind for Albuquerque and in the lead when lor Jlie
wouldn't get enough Information on
varied as are found on both sides of anything nffectlng the public good Is
Investigating
While
wool schedule to write a tariff
the
in
the lines that HeporateH us from Can- at stake. What he says is the expresJuarez
plots In the customs house
bill."
ada, the Interest of all classes of peo- sion of the sentiment of the buslnci-provisiontoday, Abraham Gonzales,
Ho said he was convinced that no
ple, must be taken into consideration, men of Albuquerque.
al governor ( f Chlhuahu i narrowly tariff board appointed by the presiby
producer
because
he
creates
the
wealth
"Just a little work by the proper In- escape.'l being shot. A bullet fired
It were a permath,! consumer because he makes a terests will land the coveted prize and some una unknown imbedded Itself In dent, even though
boa rd with wide powers, would
nent
mi'rket for It and the carrier because the work should not be delayed a mo- a wall a few feet from where GonWhtl,- not queshe takes it from the field to the mark- ment. Ho far all the work at Wash- zales was standing. Since the pro- work satisfactorily.
sincerity
or honesty of
tioning
"the
In the making of this treaty the ington has been done by politicians visional governor himself h id anet.
I'ndchief executive and those associated from New Mexico and Arizona. The nounced that $40,000 was offered to purpose of President Taft," Mr.
with him have considered the Interests democrats have had their leaders prevent his reaching Chihuahua, the erwood said he was convinced that
"either the hoard refused to give up
of all classes of the community."
there and so have the republicans, Incident caused excitement, but
facts we culled lor, even with the
Mr. Wilson told how the homestead anil too
the
Inbelieved
politics
he
bus been
much
Gonzales declared
president's sanction, or else the board
law gave the rich glaciated soils of jected into
for
"
now
the situation. It Is
bullet was not Intended
has wasted u quarter ol a million dolth i Mississippi valley to the farmer suggested to send a small delegation,
In
located
Advices from Chlnopns,
lars in Its work."
with the result that the eastern farms say fifteen or twenty representative
Chihuahua,
the Artdtga district, of
challenged
the
Lotlgworth
Mr.
wwre neglected when the young people
business men, chosen by the Ciiniini
says that town Is still under siege by statement ot Mr. rtideiwood that the
left them and went west to help build
clubs or hoards of trade of both the Insurrectos, who refuse to believe board had been working on the wool
up the great states in the .Mississippi
The
n declared.
New Mexico and Arizona cities,
to that peace has
He extariff for eighteen months.
valley.
Washington to appear before the sen-at- peeplc there have been cut o'ff from pressed
belief that )t had taken up
the
"The statesmun of that day regarded
committee to push the passage of supplies for eight weeks.
over
it wise to extend the civilization
the wool qucition only a few months
the
resolution.
The uncertainago.
"No man of ty ofhouse
the country," he said.
the statehood legislation Is do. SONOKA SOI IHFHS TO UK
Intelligence can be found to condemn ing great damage
I" the business inNKNT TO WAYKIt CALM' 'OHM
WOOL OUOWF.ItH IIWi; NOTHING
the statesmen of fifty or sixty j cars terests,
of the two territories. C ..lpi.il
ago, who opened up those lands to
TO I'KAIl IS t ill I KING WOltl)
i. Advices
Tucson, Ariz., Juno
Is awaiting the final action of
.'insettlement. And yet it was injurious gress to come to these two new elites; received lu re tonight state that 1.IKIH
Pendelton. Ore.. June 1. Assurroute here ance that wool growers have nothing
to some eastern farmers who were not
Important projects are being held up Mexican soldiers are en
at. tint special to fear from the present session ot
able to accommodate themselves to
Hermosillo
from
stagnant
In
which, never- and business is becoming
California.
the changed condition
Lower
owing to these conditions. trains hound forsoldier, It Is stated, congress with reference to the protheless put it in their power to fur- all lines
Hermosillo
posed downward move of the tariff
The
The real business Interests do not
y
nish many things for the growhifc
P.
today by
Dan
have been substituted Tor General
was
received
reor
care
fig
democrats
whether
a
towns of the eastern states that
force because of alleged ploth Smythe, secretary of the Oregon State
congress
time.
to
go
at
publicans
this
enabled them to maintain their farms
Hie loyalty of the Wool Growers' association In a b tter
It is felt that we are being deprived and suspicions of
In excellent fertility.
,, In Chihuahua.
.u
from Dr. S. W. MeClnre, secretary of
Meoerais son
r,,
.oe
in
ciiizeosoip
oi
oMe.,
r,.,,.,.
recruit
farmer brought
"The American
III,1 uriiiii'i...".
the National Wool Growers' associaare
to
put
In
flnanclil
and
addition
about the building of the American
ed In the stale of Sonora, Where un- tion, who has been In the national
by
of
damage
Inaction
the
loss
and
factnfy
because
he wunted a home
aaginst Magon, wader of the
lioth political parties de- feeling Calil'ornli rebels wuh Indicat- capital.
He has votod steadily for congress,
market.
Uiwer
In
The letter says In part:
their
half a century to give protection to clare for statehood
several days ago by the execution
"1 have gone ou r the situation In
therefore the ed twi'lity-seveplatforms and
the extent of the difference In cost of
followers.
Ills
of
Washington very carefully and fed
production between this country and question should not be considered In of
safe lu assuring yuiir wool growers
any country that desires to sell In "tir a political light. It would be far betOKOWI.HS
that there will be no legislation al'
Was that right or wrong? ter for the business Interests bete to VKGKTAHI.i:
markets.
TO li:.MANI HF.COMPF.NKK feeling the tariff passed at the prcs-Th"The question pending with respect he tolj that we could not have r'.ate-hoo- d
bill a'
nt session of congress,
Los Angeles. Cal., June 7. Accordfor five or ten years or twenty
to reciprocity seems to he up to the
iim, rats Is lookyears than to be left In the present ing to advices received here the Mex- introduced by the
farmer. Is he willing to have the govit reprc! t'llternment enter In a trade agreement state of uncertainly and suspense. The ican troops to be sent to Ixiwcr full ed upon as ,i Joke.
by which the development of the I'nit-fi- d enabling act even prohibits New Mexfornia to uiiell the rebellion there will no theory of political 'coliottlio
It n fleets neither fr e H ule. rev un
States and the development of the ico and Arizona from convening their come from Kl I'aso to Los Angeles
ii,..,,..., iicross the bolder by way nor protection.
Canadian people shall he furthered, or legislatures and preventing thereby
the
"The bill should not alfeit
Is it desirable to limit our Intercourse
the enactment of laws be they ever so of Sun Db'go. Southern Pacific offor ficials received word today to have wool market, for it will neM-- boom,
with the Canadians to the actualities important and ever so necessary
sulflelcnt to n law. Phase a, his.' your wool
of the present day? It should bo rethe welfare of these commonwealths. equipment assembled
of
membered that the Canadian Is one of This committee
business nun accoiniuoilate l.uiill men with ain- - growers not to a, ril'i, c th.'li clip lor
our best customers. More than half would certainly api cal to the senators munitions and war supplies.
there Is every reason to believe betto- of everything we sell goes to English at Washington ai there would not be
ter prices will b, rci civcl hi', r in
It Is not known what effect
spenklng people. If wo can extend that a man in the delegation with tin uxe olulifs news from KI Paso that Lu- - the season."
had
trade so that the business of both to grind, political or otherwise. It can- que's federal column of 1,3
c untrles will Increase, It Is a con- not be doubted that they would be been halted by Madero will have upon YOUNGEST DAUGHTER OF
summation devoutly to he wished by able to bring quite pressure to bear the railroad n rr ingemenls.
fruit ex- both."
A. K. Coons, ugent for
on the statehood legislation just at
BRYAN WEDS LINCOLN MAN
this critical time. Congress will no i.ress line was 'in titled today tliat
i
growers of fruits and vegedoubt adjourn soon after the reciproCLOVIS IS
Grace
Lincoln. Neb., .1 mi,.
city bill Is disposed of and no time tables In Mexico would ask the State
youngest daughter (
I'.ryan.
Dexter
fllo
to
Washington
FIRST TOWN TO SPORT
l
iking
action."
should be lost In
department at
Jennings
100,1100
damages from Mr. and Mrs. Willi, in
demand for
A Telegram to Andrews.
Ilryan and lllchurd Lewis larxr, u ,s.
FESTIVE HAREM SKIRT
growers
The
government.
the Mexican
Lincoln,
of
The Morning Journal last night
a young business in. in
assert tint the wrecking of the rail- were
married tonight at x o'clo, k at
the following; telegram to road bridges
fMprottil lU(istcli to thr Morning JotirnitH
by the Insurteeto Torres
Delegate Andrews:
Two of
Clovls, N. M June
loss of the cantaloupe Fulrvlew, the lit van suburban home.
"Hon, W. H. Andrews, Shoreham Ho- has caused thecrops In two states In la tere a (oinpnny of nearly a hundred
the leading society matrons of
tomato
and
tel, Washington, D. C.
relatives and friends m the two famthe city hav purchased elegant
followed
ilies, A reception which
in belief Mexl
"Peoplo here uimnlmous
harem skirts and are now enjoying the freedom of this modern
the ceremony, was attended by sevthat Immediate statehood is possible
Object to Mormon Picture.
eral hundred Lincoln and
under Flood resolution, president havform of costume. Ono of these
ing showed willingness to sign ll l(
Pittsburg, June 7. The Reformed guests.
ladii'H took dinner at the llnrvey
hrra Presbyterian synod In session here toIt passes nennb'. I'nderstoo.l
Interest In the wedding was not
house Sunday evening, wearing a
harem skirt, and her appearance
that republican national (irganlr.itt.in day adopted
resolutions protesting confined alone tn the prominence of
passage against the acceptance of the silver the bride's lather, but to the fact that
aided by yourself opposes
brought forth many coinplliinn-tar- y
Kepubllcan organthrough senate.
remarks and in alt probabilservice for the battleship Ltali, on It Is a genuine love matt ll between
ity a better opinion of th much-talke- d
ization
will lose strong friends which Is engraved n picture of the the young people, born and reared In
,.l i, ...1... I,...-,l.,.it t.i.(k,.iil,xl us
throughout territory If Impression
of
of harem skirt.
Mormon temple and n llkeneis
(social favorites.
IlrlL'luim Voting
iitrpnjfe S, Col. 4.)
--

,

-

. .

,

,

Uelatives (d
Denver, June 7
their lives Ir
teen miners, who
the Delagua mine disaster November
'"'iletu.
K, 1110. filed suit ted i.v for damages
Kx.ortcd tll tVl gitewiy by fedcnl
In the Lii Animas county court,
Kiiaids, Mr- Madero again
encountered
being asked In each ("ise. The
- acering from the crowd
of en- are
and Italian consuls
"iisuistu. people, and continued
nlK. behind the suits. The Victor Amcrl- "oe.ss.on through, the streets.
n fuel company has clieoiea n
tt iul! t
noisy celebrants filled the
with t.ie families of thu other
-.
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wxty-livL'dlUillll bj
k lints.
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ldiers were killed, twelve women also
lost their lives. They were tho wives
or the artillery men. These women
have the privilege of spending the
nights within the walls of the bar-

racks.
The barracks was an old structure,
built a generation or more ago, hut
unlike many of the older edllices. Us
walls were comparatively thin.
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were

sleeping

In

thu house. Approximately half were
quartered on the first floor, the rest
on the second. The outer wall fell
away and the roof, crashing down on
the sleeping men, hurled them down
through the floor on their comrades
below'. The bodies of thirty soldiers
have been recovered. Three are miss.

's

fuc-tor-

$1,111,11(10,

These are the net results of the
rt tin ii ike which rent the capital
tlui morning and Injected a note of
liatedy into what was expected to be
a day of 'inalluyed rejoicing. When
the work of searching the ruins Is
completed It Is possible that the list
of dead will be lengthened somewhat
as hiding throughout the city, there
doubtless are many wounded, who,
with traditional tear of the authorihospitals uro
ties and government
anxious to evade discovery.
The property loss Is estimate based
upon calculations made by owners
and contractors. Little of the loss is
coveted by Insurance.
It was 4: SB o'clock when the first
to the
shock was felt. According
meteorological observatory, the greatest Intensity was reached at the end
of thi first minute but the instruments continued to record the shocks
tt r four minutes mora.
More than half of the dead accounted for were soldiers, They were
caught beneath the falling walls of
the iirtlll 'ry barracks in San Cosma,
near the Mexican Central station. Another place where the earthquake took
its toll of dentil In considerable numbers was at the city power plant of
the street car company. Here six
were killed and six wounded.' Two
others were found In the debris, consisting partly of steel rails which had
been stacked In the Iron and wood departments and which collapsed. The
victims were Inhabitants of' little
shucks built along the side' of the
structure.
two exceptions the
Wild thendeath lis ws miule 'ip-n- f ulnsle crises
or in some instances of two and
three, caught beneath falling walls In
th,. pooler buildings of the district
most seriously affected.
Although the shock was felt In all
parts of the city, few realized the
until
magnitude of the catastrophe
lite ill the forenoon as ".he casualties
were confined to a Comparatively
small area. Accustomed as the residents are to earthquakes and to their
occasions,
biirmlesstiess on former
they were slow to learn that this was
the most serious slunk In twenty
years.
No property of Americans was damaged and with the exception of one
Chinese killed, no foreigners were injured, lu the barracks where the so-
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Mexico City, June 7. Sixty-thre- e
killed, s, veiity-iliwounded; property
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RELATIVES OF DELAGUA
VICTIMS SUE COMPANY

KILLED;

E

nderwood

l l)r Morning

the shooting.

New National Idol,

SHAKEN BY

WROTE TARIFF

Mix-U-

Ansonia, on I'pper liroadway, was
shot three tim.'H tonluht in an apartRECEPTION UNMARRED
ment occupied by two yotintf women
BY UNTOWARD INCIDENT in West
KUhtlctli street. It is
liarKed, and the police say it is admitted by the accused, that Kthel
an artist, nineteen y?ars old
Plotters and Enemies of New Conrad,
and Lillian Oraham, an actress, twenty-tyears old, both had n hand in
Regime Remain In Hiding wo

While Populace Acclaims

CITY OFMEXICO

WUULtH UUMfMi

Majority of Senate Committee
Prisoners Charged With Using
Broadway Hotel Secretary of Agriculture Guest
On Territories Is Said To Be
United States Territory as
Men,
In
of
Two Girls
Detroit Business
Jail
Favor of the
In
Strongly
p
Base for Expedition Against
In ApartGives Earnest Support to ProFlood Resolution,
Mexican
Government.
posed Trade Agreement,

Ur Morning Journal Bprelal Uiwil Wlrt
T.
N'ew York, June
W. K. D.
Stokes, a wealthy owner of the Hotel

single Copies, S vnla.
furrier. BO ceius a Month.

innni rn nniiniini

III

EL PASQ

CAPITAL

DECLARES IT BENEFITS
DEMANDS HIS LETTERS
AND IS SHOT THREE TIMES
PEOPLE OF BOTH NATIONS

Proprietor of

I.

plotters glaim amerigan

SEIZED

ARE

DISPATCHER TO

TREATY

1V1IGHTY

CHIEF

pniTtnn

tLtbftll

RECIPROCITY

i

j

Ing and sixteen were wounded, a few
dangerously.
Those who escaped began the work
of rescue ai once. Women whose soldier husbands were In the pile, waited In groups while little brown child,
n n clung to their dresses and stared
curiously al the scene.
Three blocks from the barracks the
yards of the Meximn Central station
nt which Madero bad been scheduled
I,, enter presented another spectacle
of the shock s Intensity. There a long
wall separating these yards from thosn
,,i the Mexican railway was thrown
locomotive engl-- i
down. A .Mexican
r was Uing by bis engine, crushed to death.
A warehouse of the Mexican Central
hi aboost a wreck, one wall and a por-- l
Hon of the building having collapsed.
of the rounilhniisn
About on,
was lorn down. No casualties were
reported here.
Dispatches received tonight from
'h
hi icl ii e o, th,. capital of Guerrero,
in, lie itc Hi it the earthquake did less
damage lu that state than It did In
the capital. In almost all former
quakes the center nt intensity has
been in Guerrero.
1. none of the advices received tit
police headquarters Is the mention of
the death "l any person of prominence. The victims were those whose
homes were lu cheaply built houses,
shacks In most cases whose walls had
little power of resistance.
The water mains of the city were
practically iinlnjtilrcd and the light
and power comp.inlea suffered little
operations.
Inconvenience
In front of the Mexican
Cenlrat
station the track was twisted enough'
to delay operations for a few hours.
The projection of the front wall of
Itolem prison was thrown Into tho
street. No grout damage was done.
ivn of the capital's old churches
and the national palace, are buildings
which show the effects of the Bhock.
i
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MEWGET RICH OUIGKl

He says it is the only beverage he ever drank that has
vim, vigor and go to it that quenches his thirst to
stay quenched, and that has no let down
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DENVER MAIL CARRIER

"CHRISTIAN

:nl--

TRIUMPH"
ROMAN TRAGEDY

Given by
PUPILS OF THE ST.
VINCENT'S ACADEMY
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday Afternoon,
JUNE 14th, at 3 P.M.

Cast of 75 Characters
Tickets 50c
On Sale at Matson's
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TAETTO MAKE RECIPROCITY
SPEECH AT NEW YORK

Wasliiimtnn, June 7. In his speech
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hi court today, howeier, th
rive at tho National station, which Is
insisted he was a son of tlm Chin another part of the "city.
He was laid
Along tho Avonid-Juarez banks of icago
seats had boon erected. These were lor examination tomorrow.
filled early in tho morning, a largo
percentage of their occupants heinp:
urnal Want Ads, Get Results,
women representing the hest families,
proin
change
tho
capital.
The
of the
.
hours'
gram caused these
more of waiting while llm procession
palace and
marched to the
Pan Francisco avenue, Avon-Id- a
Juarez and to the .Madero home,
not far from tlm station at which ho
arrived. Many tired of their vigilance
and left, but their places wore (piiok-l- y
rilled.
SH i't
It was late In the afternoon when
the crowds began to melt may, their
disappearance bring hastened hy a
light rain.
the
All the streets through which
parade passed were gorgeously decorated in hunting and flags of all nations.
Showers of confetti and myriads of
streamers of paper tape descended
I'scs Distillate or Kerosene.
upon tile marchers fvoni balconi"S ami
tipper windows, while all along the
No Carburetor, no spark plus.
route hunches of flowers were tossed into Iho Madero carriage. Mrs. MaNo batteries, no trouble.
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the helieC that the
should
financial frenzy which iukhihhmI Now
linvo pass the flooil riKolalinn for the reaIt ivnuhl
Vmk in that panic,
he, n i tisv for lluil punic In
noiio son that tlm president had hinted that
nds ami , Heeled tlm he would lint vein the ''solution. This
hciind all
Ku i i nitlit duiiti'r hullo! in .simmered ilmiti. when th'.
eiilire eoiinlii.
lli.it Hum lolly or fitly leadini; hanli-ei- s eieiihie pnper cunie nut, to a stlto-mon- t
nf New York Weie Kalhered III J.
hy a "staff curri-spindent" that
Hie I'ro.sid, nt
I'. M n un ll s Hlii ary discust in
Ta! t 'pirossoil surprlso"
US
hest
HI'leMuls .slllllll'ih
.irilllK
when stinivn Um tolom-ani"n what
to
limy coiil'l lo nlte support
attUmrlty the hulletlii slated that Tal't
I. auks and preieitt spread id
was "itnlk'nan!" dnth nut yot appear
llm p.lllh
flnil. di, In day these except that in tho case nf special
in, ll did n.it knoM ii It., hank wuuld
interests whose enthusiasm for
111
I'll II III' deposit- - Miitehuod Is open tn dinil't. tho wish
lK'Vl he lltt.lel.-eiIII
is snmotitiu's lather In the latllotin.
iii in. iii Ini.rcsled in llm haiiks-Netl o
Tito Associated I'rcss curried
V' rk al Unit Hum ninth no
Tal't had let It ho
l'resideiit
that
nous
unite think ol ilniiu; iinilhliiK to
uiulcr.-toothat while lm wuuld not
any other hank Ihun mm "i ip push Um I'lood rosohithui la the son-at- e
liithteil
a
ui
thrmiiim
wuuld think
he was not ,'ivpl'so tn sunin it If
match into a unil r nniKa.lim
passed. Tlm Washlniitoii Kvonine; Star
tlu-hank
nm
Injure
us. ll, could
lari'leil Iho same slnn. l'ornicr
hiinscll and .1111
willmiit tiiiurinu
Curry and JudNe A. I!, fall
li
llecclll mail, Willi SellHi' I'lU'llltll
Unit, from cnnvoisaliim
vrith
pr. let t his una interests muiiiii inn Iho iii'i'sideiit. they had lin d.'iih! iio
tilllulciitionalli do niiythiiiK u lull
Tin. Mnrn-iiiwiiuld r.ln the measure.
nl her.
run I'm special oorrosi ondoiit
soul a dispatch tu Iho same effort
Th is ci me a Iter ' In r had heeu
to his from Washhikton
little
and there
ed I'nr more dela'.iH
rethe
Mr.
till
Itooseleh
duiihl that llm president w ill s
cnllterelu c
I, il and
his resnlutlnn if it passes.
It is ipillo
kni illtiK In- TcllllcHMia
assertion tli.u lm rcmirded Mr. lions,-lell- H pruhahlo that ho would refuse I i nit, lie
any definite puhllo statement i s ',t
tn llll ell ol e in the
relus-ius an act ol' ttreat "iniiscrvi-In- , what he wuuld iln J'l any Kivcn fp-- t
in t eventuality; hut the auttmrdv fur
i latesmaiiship."
the I'tateinent that ho has inlimated
'llall llian Sllllllev Inlel'Jei toil:
e as well as ciisti'in-tlle.- " ho ivoulil ui t;n the hill id Koud
.itmsh
"I ion in
Cerfur the people of Njiv
e
lll'l'dlll'l' hi MllsFII- - tain it Is that a dolckTtmn ol
husiness men, wai'.hi.; i pon
litiseitH asked Mr. il.iry in my nil 't
senate
committee and president
hnth
I'mil
ssee
Teiin,
the
linns
n stroliK effect.
The i
and Iron transaction, piiiticularly as would have
of Now Mexico want inin oina'i
In why the hteel ool poral inn, unlcs?
company as statehood and have lutil loo much
It waliloil the Tenitoi-Hotn stand nn their illmiity I
paid
iimio
pniiusiUon,
a husinosH
they
do not like the terms,
than iitu.uiui.inui in I'lilled Stuti
Me,
huiiils. Jll.iiOii.nnO nmre than It
'CI IS VM.IKY IXUt IT. KAYS
was helleved to ho worth, merely to PI
PIIYSKIAN Ol' AI!TI.SI
relent Hie vailiiie of Miiuro & Schlci
"1
am safe in saying thai
think
aillollllted to
ohlikiltiiUI!,
II llnsii.imil,ltHi.
Ihc people of the Kreat Pecos valley
linii.linii or
Mr. liiifilnor also Kiiuuhl to kimw Mould
oe to a man for immediate,
what hank evaiuiimiH Hero ivatohltin stateho, .1 under the Klund
resoluwhen
Vmk
Now
in
Hi" sliualii'ii
tion." said in-- M. N. Innian of
ho-- i
y
in
truuhle
Moore, ami Sehh not
yestciiliii in thin illy. I'r. Iniiiise o piittniM lip Tennessoo ( aial Hlnl nian is ,.ii r.iiito to Hie national medHo
Iron stock "h coll i;, " il fur loans.
ical Kat lioi tPj; on thi' coast and wMll
f'lurk Wlllliiins, visit the Hraml Canyon and other
wan Inlorim'd lint
Vnrk,
nf Now
slali- - hank examiner
I'iUiiIm or interest on route.
II
Unit
rh with Hie situation.
was in
."The 'Peons inlley showed
Ml. Williams ir.dnihly will ho sub- wanted slat. Imuil on any reasunnhle
poena, .1 o tell what lm kimw of Um terms when It rntled up the hik'tiest
l'etlllos, e Colli lllld ll'nll oolllptllll majorities fur the ' ounstitmlon.
In
I
the Trust
am
sloiks uml , ullateral
hiuliiiu the majorities.
('oinpani of Aineihii Hid other hulk." confident that tho people over there
hut reports h d ai e ,e,nalli anxious
of N,w Vnrk iithl
for immediate
heeu made coiiccrnlti Uit'iii.
statehood now and would vote for It
of
P.
Hall
llohort
I'lesldeiit
under the Flood resolution with pracsllll- the t'lllshuli; Stock l','ll!lll0.
tical unanimity."
lotlor
,1
n
o
iho i ..niiiiiltoo
iniii.
I'r. Intuitu says Unit conditions In
Ion
or.it
hamini; t ti.it Iho stool eon
Iho Pecos
ilh v ale better this year
us
through
tin-- tiles
( ompetltlon
than wllliin his recollection. Tlm railearns
It
that
liankiiii; i otiimi tions:
station
road receipts at the Artesia
v.i hllanth mi Its In 'ivy t, mil ,1 now run a lluuisand dollars a day the
nf Its' control!,
lullHHlnli
UunlIKh
lear round. Seven hundred ciivs of
that alfnlla
railroads with uthej' ralli'imds;
hiiie heel) shipped already tills
inll
rperailoii keeps tah on tho
not
and
hit I illstrh t
season
ilipcinlonlH Uii'uiiuh a plni,' system, l ien the first i nttln has till heen put
"
i
Lankini: and froli;ht
luti
nr. Iho mark, t.
i. li. his ami moral smisiun ns oinl::(
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of the swindles (if recent years fur Its
tnurniiMy, Is being sure, hmIuIIv
In wuiii' of ih. I'nilii- mist
Jin ll'.u Ih hiiIiI In H'.ii h iik
Slates.
fur
its New Vnrk. Secret servh c
men are working nn It,
I'rof peotlvo vlrlliiiH iik- Inlil Unit
the I 'tilted States Kovi'i'iiiiit'iit 1m short
of money "ml Unit In avert :i panic
y
thp treasury Is
Hunting
mi
lminnm Issue of National lunik nolcs,
If If represented Unit ti lolli'lo nl New
In
have
York financier
underwrite tin. Imkui', which is ut'ivi'ml
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

paraded. Mr. Mailero
was olosely guarded throughout the
(lay. When ho arrived ut the station,
Kliortly after noon, It wis with" diffifor
culty that his liodynu.ini 1'ounht
the way through the almost Impnss- al.lt liarrioade of liumanlly.
(Hie of Mado'ro's vigilant guards oh- sorved a mnri with his pistol drawn,
to determine
and, not hesttatitu
whether it was for eilute or
wrest oil the weapon
from
the man's hand and forced him hnol;
streets

a ml

male-violenc-

Into tho crowd. The police, incidentally, just hefore the train arrived, arrested u suspicions character. Several
f
persons wee injured In the press
the crowds hut there were nn fatali
ties.
DuriiiK the march in tho streets, a
hoard platform over an excavation
k'nve way and ahnitt twenty persons
'fell into the ditch.
Mr. Madero stop-liehis carri'iKc
and ordered his
hodyRiiard to assist them. They wore
Injury and the
without
all rescued
prncosslcn continued, i
Fnllnwinn' Mr. Madero in several
carrianos wore nmnihoiM nf his family
and chiefs from surroundln state.
Among them a company fom Oixaca
which nits commanded hy a fifteen
year old n r , Ksperanr.a Chnvarrl,
top hoots
dressed in khaki suit,
and wearing a smnhrero tflmnmd In
flowers.
Mr. Madero will on Friday review
tho army nf the smith under Amhmsla
I'ikTiierua at Ciiernavaea, and shortly
after his return will no to Tcliiiacau
for a two months' rest.
"My slay In the oily of Mexico," hn
wild, "will depend upon the time It
takes the president and myself to arrange details of the
shall ait only
of the overtime nt.
In an advisory rapacity."
If there was ilouht In tho minds of
any onlookers as to tho sentiment of
the peoplo In the capital toward Madero, It must have hoen dispelled, hy
tho cheer that announced hlu appear-am- y
In the entrance to the station.
Thousands packed the enclosure In
front of the buHdlns, lined the fences
and walls, roofs of houses and filled
windows and haleonles at every point
which afforded a view of the entrance
These took up the shout and it was in
d

I

hi-i-

li

1

turn repeated hy other thousands
who packed the streets ahoul and
overflowed

Into the plaza do I,a

SIMPLE OILENGINE

For particulars and prices address.
DI.VII.I.II KS liKMI'S
DI'SHiNS ON M ADI '.ISO'S I ll l".
San Antonio, Juno 7. Daniel do j'i
if. mmpi.i:
i'.(.im: co., or
conspiracy
Vllliers,
accused . of
M AY Ml .XTf O.
against FraiK Isco I. ManYm, Jr., was
released at Kl Piso Tuesday on bond
lSnoniH
Harnett Block.
of $:',IHMI arrived here today.
(
Alliuniioniue.
Do Villiors admits he is interested
in Mexican political movements, hut
he denies he (.ver hud designs on Mo
dern's life, tie is bitter in his de
L1KS' OPERA HOUSE
nunciation of Madero for the Impris- oniiK nt in Monterey of Al Dunn, a
San Antonio newspaperman, who is
ONE NIGHT ONLY
charged with complicity in the pint.

oil

6

I

Itnnlollo's "Son" Impostor.
New Vnrk, June 7. Tho young man
who described himself as a son ot
former Congressman Houtelle of Chicago, niter he had been prevented
from committing suicide in the building of the Y. M. C. A. was today pronounced an impostor.
"
REST

m

J

i
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June 5th j
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A Musical Festival ;
Albuquerque
welcomes back
Henry Ohlmeyer and

AND CHILD

HEALTH TO MOTHER

.MRI.WlNStoWS Sill IT HI so Svki r tics b; o
T over SIXTY YEARS hy MlI.LION.p K
Willi.
MOTHHUH for liinr ClllM'Kl'.N
l'Kl'TIIIMS, with Fl'.JU KCT HUCCHsiH I
FOVTKNH
h'
CHILD,
the
fiOOTIIKH
ALLAYS nl! WIS; CliUKS WIND COLIC, nno
remedy mr lUARKlKKA. It is
i
harnile". He 'ir anil ask for "Mis
'Vinsluw'ii Soothinf; Syrup," und tatc O'J ollid
bottle
tud' lwiutv-uvece-

'''
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ALBVQnaiQrE

nhrn.ixo

CO.,

1

80

ojiiciiuiu uuim

2
2

Direct From Willow Grove
DmLv Dkillrlnlnhio
thf
iPi , ins.
ell r,
I

I

0

iiuacit-iijiina- t

greatest amusement park
it i i
in me unuea ni.i
Mates.
.

AH Vlnds
of Soda, Coyote
Mineral Water. Special High
,
Hull Ginger Ale.
Phone 813. 30S X. 1st.

NOTE THE SOLOISTS
Tho coach in which Mr. and Mrs.
Madero wore escorted was drawn hy
LOMMoiu bros.,
The Best Ever
four Iron may horses, which were
!
managed hy postillions.!!! urocn jackMiss niatuhe Lyons, Soprano.
troiisoi'H, colonial wins und
ets, whit
Herr Franz Hollo, greatest
With them rodo Alfredo
(troon caps.
fluegol horn Soloist In the
jloblijs UomlnKuex. chief of this mil.
world.
s
ltd ry nolle, alheit a somewhat
John Hughes, Cornet Virtuoso.
one, with
rearing
and
the
Line
Otto 11. Jacobs. Euphonium
pluitKlnu' of the
through
animals,
Soloist.
N
i:XCI-:i'SI DAY.
DAILY
which the members of tho party
James 0. Seehold, Piccolo Solo-jstwalked. IJoinpiets of flowers and
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
wreaths were tossed in their paths,
Henrv Mayer, Jr., Xylophone
and Into the carriaKes as they drove
Soloist.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p, m.
thioiiKli tle fhcerrlUK multitude.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
The best band to visit
llnr.ilis of hauliers Identified differt
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. in.
ent contingents of the crowd packed
Albuquerque in many 6ea- Special cars on request.
in iihout the Madero carriages.
There
wore students of the school of agii. Call or address C. W. Marriott, Prop.
IS sons.
enliiire, of tho national dental school
Sliver City, X. M.
and of the school of medicine, men.-herof the female
cluh with a banner inscribed
Anahuae,"
and ropro.
"DauRhti'rs
sentatlves of political cluhs hearing-banneand flags.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
With groat illfliculty tho mounted
escort made way for (he carriage out
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
through the gales uml over Into the
picturesque Piun whore tho triumphALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
ant ride, to the national pul ice began.
Several hundred horsemen in broad
brimmed hats and canvas Hulls eaeh
with one, two or throe lielts of MauFOR HEALTH SEEKERS AND REST SEEKERS.
ser cartridges strapped upon him, followed.
Mountnln health resort, 75 miles north of Albuquerque, on main
People along the way, notivithst Hidline of Santa Fe, IH miles from depot. Tent bungalows In pine foring they had been holding their places
est with every accommodation furnished for housekeeping1, ready 'or
occupancy. Write for particulars. Williamson Ranch, Qlorleta, N. M.
of vantage since early morning, were
In the best of humor. The progress
of th,. carriage was slow and many
times the horsemen In advance found
it hard to make a path. Madero sat
but always
and stood alternately,
honing and waving
his hat In response to the " Ivas" that seemed
COR FIRST AND COPPER
never ending.
At the head of Avelllda Juareii the
IN. OUR LINE WRITS FOR
EVERYTHING
t'lirade swung to the left and Instead
CATALOG
ILLUSTRATED
of following the direct route to the
palace, made Its line of march conPHONE 133 P. O. BOX 31S ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
form to original tdHti made w h,;ii
It wai uxptH'lcd the special would ar
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Prof, McDonald Opens His
Show at Armory With Clever
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Philadelphia, I; IK i. oil, 3.
Philadelphia, Juno 7. Philadelphia
,4HK
..
deefated Detroit in the opening gnmd
.
.465 of the series.
Hdring scored Coombs
.156 and Lord with the runs that won the
.. 7
game with a two bagger in tlie ninth,
Cobb drove in two of Detroit's runs
Where They Play Today.
and scored the other by a fine mlt of
base running, he taking a desperate
.Vutioiiiil
1chxuo.
chanco and scoring on an ordinary
Huston at XL Louis.
triple when Baker juggled the throw
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Jt. If. E.
in. Score
Ww York at Pittsburg.
0
3 10
000 010 200
Detroit
at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia
Philadelphia ..000 100 0124 9 B
Batteries: Summers and Stallage;
American IeaRtie.
Coombs and Lapp.
York.
New
at
City

,,u

. .

.

23
22
S3
S8

I'hicaso
Louis

at Huston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.
St.

New
ed; rain.

York-Chicag-

Omaha

St.
Denver, Juno

o

venture.
RACE RESULTS

I'lilUilclphiu, I;

Cincinnati,

3.

Score:
Juno 7. Philadelphia
mched hits off Kecl'e In the fourth St. Joseph
nitiK. and scored
three runs. A base Denver
Wis and a iriplo in the sixth oft
Batteries:

it

H. H. K.

Ontlnnall,

the

-

vis- -
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101 000
200 001 100
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loulslllo.

Louisville, Ky., June 7. Bourbon
Beau proved to bo easily best of
the small field that started in the
handicap, the feature of the card at
Churchill Downs tills afternoon. He
won galloping by six lengths. The
first race resulted in one of the closest finishes of the meeting when
Winter Green, Mclvor and Ai Muller
came to the wire so close together only
the Judges could separate them.
Kirst race, ti furlongs Winter-gree- n
won; Mclvor, second; A I Muller, third. Time 1:13
furlongs Fox
Second race, 4
won;
Cheer Vp. second;
Brook
U'Airy, third. Time :55
Third race, mile und 70 yards
Swish won; Mocler, seconds Melton
Street, third. Time 1:46.
miles Bourbon
Fourth race, 1
Reau won; Summer Night, second;
Leamence, third. Time 1:45
Fifth race, 5 furlongs Irlshtown
won? Barette, second; Booby, third.
Time 1:01
Sixth race, ono milo and a quarter,
selling
Falcada won; Forehead, second; Louis Kata, third. Time 2:07

Joseph out-hDenver and taking advantage of tlie
hitter's errors, won today, 5 to 4.
Chellette, pitching for the visitors,
was spikcfi badly by Ben 11 in the
fourth while covering first and was
removed to the hospital.
St.

7.

A

MAKES APFEAL FOR PEACE

Ubielit lds. Xii araguti. June 3. v ia
crrr.poudrat to Mtnif Jornal
Santa Fe. X. M . June 7. Govern, .i New Orleans. June 7. Following the
d
and Mrs. Mills left this morninsr ft.r promulgation last week of the
for doene amounting the
they will attend the
Us Vegas where
"monopolistic
conctttslons"
wedding tlii-- , evening of ''ss Cunprinted to foreigners on Hie north
ningham. They will return here t
coast of Nicaragua by the Zelaya govn w night. ,
ernment, which Is regarded here as
Notary Appoint'''
ihe foieiuunir of contentment and
appointed prosperity.
Gov, i nor Mills lws
President Ailolfo Dial toPecos,
id"
mh day issued a manifesto appealing to
Charles S. Karitkson,
public.
Miguel county, a notary
tile people of Blueiields and the
,
For the-- TmiMiry.
coast to put aside their party
T..rrilr.ri,il Treasurer M. A. Oil I'll dlssosstom and give to the sdmims-tiaiio- ii
s pence policy their loyal suphs jeccived the following sums lor
tlie treasurT: H. Finney, treasurer el port.
Bernalillo county.' $4,13146; Walter
The most important of the concesl, sion abolished were those which gave
B. Wagner, if Sen Juan county.
6B0.18; Charles V. Saliord, bank Tees, to the Bluefields Steamship company
?25.
l monopoly of the banana trade along
lioanl of lliicallon.
the Fscondido river and to James
el
the
meeting
Toe report of the
Dcitilok of Pittsburg, Pa., a monopoly
tcrritoriil board of education will bo of the mineral rights in New Zo- tomorMexican
published tn the New
goiila, Jinoteta and pert of the dis
row. Fiatuies of the report are the trict of Cnpe de Gracious A Dies.
an
oral
adopt
decision of the board to
by
arithmetic.
name; the decision that no credit less CHAMPAGNE RIOTS IN
unit will be accepted to
than
FRANCE AGAIN IMMINENT
and the
to make up a deficiency
adoption of the several resolutions In
regard to the payment of expenses of
Paris, June 7. The champagne
county superintendents and tc odors
in attending the session of the New question which led to serious rioting
association, in the d partment or Mame
and
Educational
Mexico
Aube last April Is likely to be revived
which meets here In the fall.
with tUl the usal disorders n the re
He Is Vindicated.
sult of a decree signed by President
was
meeting
the
A feature of the
Fulllers today.
School
against
hearing oi' charges
The decree ratified the plan proSuperintendent V. I Griffin, of
by the council of state for
mulgated
decision
Curry county, olid the
the solution of the much debated
of the board that the charges were problem of which wines shall
be
not sustained.
designated champagne.
Land Olllee Kert.
The whole Aube district is soothing
.During the month of May tlicra with discontent. Bed flags are reappearing but no serious disorders are
wore 62 original homestead applicaTroops hold all the roads
tions received and 62 allowed; 67 des- reported.
the storm
ert land, 5 allowed; one right of way lending to
received and one allowed. Three re- center in th. recent troubles.
payments received and allowed; one
amendment received and allowed; five CASHIER BOUND AND
leaves of absence received and allowed; 12 homestead proofs received. 11
GAGGED; BANK LOOTED
allowed; 25 unnuul desert land proofs
received, 25 allowed; one final desert
land proof received, one allowed; one
Tooele, Utah. June 7. After binding
small holding claim proof received and gagging SI Shafer. cashier of the
one allowed; two forest lieu selec- Tooele Commercial bank, at
o'clock
tions received, two nllowed; one as- this evening two robbers mounted
27
signment received und allowed;
horses und fled to the hills with !.-00- 0
relinquishments received and allowed.
of the bank's money. Several
Mr.
There were received during the month posses are hunting the bandits.
8 canand
classes
11 'entries of all
Shafer was alone in the bnnk und was
miscellaneous
1,025
cellations;
not discovered for an hour.
were answered, six expiritloii
reported
27
entries
notices issued and
I.orliiu-- r Committee Approved.
for cancellation. There remained unWashington, June 7. Tlie personconclosed on May 31.34 government
nel of the new Loiinier election Intest eases and 58 private contests; one vestigating committee was formally
government and 13 private contest unproved hy the senate today and tho
the eight senators, selected from the reginitiated during
Were
e;ise
government and 22 private ular standing elections committee but
month;
contest cases were closed In May, and vest, d with full committee powers,
30 government and 62 private contest will begin their
task lmmediat'ly.
pending at the end of While no time has h i fixed, It is
cases were
May.
possible the committee will meet to-

Ion,
'I hev
Uev. Dr
uer In .Nov

Chellette, Kaufman and
uosset; Harris and McMurruy.

lf

5,

1
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Ag-nc-

ero Not llclixsl.
l,
at a farewell
..rk, said of an

Thursday,

THE
!

MATINEE
IS

GIRL

dm- o if- -

appronehed "id atd.
"'Boss, the felleis want me to ask
you if we come to church again tonight do We get overtime'.""
Wash

MUSICAL COMEDY

I

COMPANY

i

With new play each night.
"

:a

The Funniest of
Comedians

ig

"

I
J

All

Z

DAN RUSSELL

J
!: WILLIAM GROSS

ington Star.

v'lo-vl-

Well Bend.
successful Chb ago man of the
varletv. having purchased
line ithrary ny the tool, was sno.v-Into a friend
It with some

ihe Big Ueaiily Chorus aurl
the Original Pony Ballet. I very- thing new and

0

Prices 50c, 75c and $1.00
Scats on Sale at Matson's

I
I

A
kell'-mai-

it

pi-I-

of literary attainments.
man ran his busiThe
system, and
ness on the
Ids library with the same degree it
niehtod.
Cases were marked plainly.
"Trav 1." "Art," "Poetry," "Science."
Occupying a promli , nt place in the
"Travel" case the friend noticed a
very handsome volume with the tit'e
in gold letters on the hack, "Alice ill
Wonder In ml." Youth's Companion.
sell-mad- e

curd-inde-

D

x

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
IltHIOATIOJf,

Was One the Oilier."
German cobbler and his wife had
two dogs a St. Bernard, six months
old, and a fox terrier, three yours:
old, A friend, calling one day, ald
to the cobbler, "Those are two fine
dogs you have."
"Yes,'1 replied Ihe cobbler, "und do
funny hart of It Iss dut de biggest dog
Is tlie. littlest one."
His wife thill spoke up nnl explained: "You must mine husband
rgsctise; he spheuks not very goot
English.
He menus de oldest dog Is
the youngest one." lloueskeeper.

MINING,
MF.UCANTIMC. i:TC.

A

ef Ni
All laws on ALL classes
Mexico corporations with complete
Irrigation and Mining Laws are contained In Kanen's Compilation.
drawing
All necessary forms for
articles of Incorporation,
amendments, annual reports, notices,
etc., rules fur filing papers, fees, etc,
ure In Kanen'h hook.
You need no other guide; It has
everything in ono book, invaluable to
corporation organizers, officers, I irrigation and mining engineers and attorneys.
time and
Save
Pest yourself.
F. S. llexford, 615 New York LI'fe money. Avoid expensive mistake. Igbuilding. Kansas City. Mo., says: "I norance: of the law eot many corporamorrow to organize.
lino in t :i07.
had a severe attack of a cold which tions a
LONDON SHOPKEEPERS
ntitj .iri.Y i, mil.
ettlcd In my buck and kldnoyw and
Ocean l.lncr Afire.
wai In great pulu from my trouble. A this book will be sent prepaid lor $5.
DISAPPOINTED AT LACK
July 7. The friend recommended Foley Kidney orders must be accompanied by cash.
Holland,
You need this bonk. Taka this opOF AMERICAN SPENDERS Leyland line steamer Oxonian bound Pills und 1 us..,l two bottles f them
portunity to get It at a special low
Antwerp for New Orleans and tiny have done me a vnoid ol price,
from
one volume, l)3G pnges, buck-ruonught fire today off Waarden in the good. J. H. O'Hlelly.
binding.
Th.- - fire was confined
Kcheldc.
river
quarLoudon, June 7. Already u
C. F. KA.NK.V.
the afterpart of the vessel. but
Want Ads, Get Results.
ter of a million visitors arc here for to
proved difficult to control. After sev- Journal
New Mexico.
Santa I e
the coronation, but the shopkeepers eral hours'
work, the flames were exand hotolkcepers ore dis ippointed lit tinguished.
Influx
the absence f the hoped-fo- r
of Amcriciins.
I ullicans
licit President.
The police regulations fur the con7.
T.ie election
Washington.
June
By using William's Foot Comfort. W e guarantee It to do the work. Tries.
thv
days
of
the
on
crowds
trol of the
New
20 cents at
processions will be more stringent of Hev. J. II. Beniensydcr of
as president of the general
than ever. Temporary gates ure be- York city Evangelical
Lutheran church
ing erected In all thoroughfares synod of
the presence
throughout which the procession will of the Fulled States and evening
117 W.
Hla Front
mass
pass, ami tin so will be closed as soon of President Tuft at im
proceeddays'
meeting
the
featured
as the routu is comfortably lined with
forty-fiftbiennial conspectators. Probably this will he ns ings of the
early as 6 to 7 o'clock In the morn- vention.
ing, ni'ter which the center of Lono MlMako.
city. This
don will be a wallcd-lbug's Soul ill llll back froiu
The
method of closing the stieits is expected to prove more cllieient than a little rung-wi- around Satan's preserve
a smile as wide as the Amazon
tie- ( Id system of enipli ying cuvnlry
N.
SL
river.
to keep the crowds back.
"I say." it exclaimed, "I don't call
Mary today n eclvod at
Queen
(
Buckingham palace the committee this much of a u'll. They have the
representing 1,10 Marys of the empire finest iro'f course out there I ever suvv
who presented to her majesty I heir in my life."
old soui who whs
A
coronation gift a check for JOO.000.
sitting on the safety valve looked Up.
But (I'd ' u see anybody playing
TUMULTOUS APPLAUSE
on It
he usKeii.
(Incorporated)
"No," the newcomer admitted. "I
AT INOPPORTUNE MOMENT

runs to win, Cincinnati
Molmti. I.
Pueblo, U;
nocked Humphries
off thi mound
the sixth after scoring on him in
Pueblo. Juno 7. Pueblo hit hard
It. J I. K. and beat Dcs Moines again by a score
"fifth. Score
'mlailelphia
. .000 301 000
i !l 1 of 1
to 4.
li- II. K.
9
0
3
Mkinnati
000 Oil 010
Score:
1
13
Ealteries:
Humphries, Alexander lies Moines . .001 100 002
1
000 531 02x11 20
iilDooiil; Kcefo. Smith end Clarke.
Pueblo
Butteries: Gulgano, Mi'Kee, licnz,
Jackson and
Lynch and Bachant;
HoMon, 7; St. IO. us. 5.
Clcnimons.
St. Louis,
7.
made
Hostoii
June
ier first appearance
of the season
3.
Omalui, fl; ToiH-Ua- ,
The
locals.
i.re and defeated the
fielding
7.
Rugged
Topeka,
Juno
itor
ca ni'i
from behind in the by
to win
Omaha
allowed
locals
the
nth and
pounded Steele, scoring
earned
only
visitors'
The
game.
the
runs, Score
L.
H.
.
Agnevv drove the ball
1 run came when
7 10
oston ....... 100 000 006
At Salt Lake City.
run.
t. Louis
2
1 over the fence 'for a homo
5
000 100 202
!
Salt Lake City, Juno 7. A card of
IL ''"
Score.
Batteries:
Muttern and Graham;
"..001 400 1006 8 2 six selling ewnts brought together
Omaha
ictle and liresiiahan.
5 a very ordinary field at the Lagoon
7
100 002 0003
Topeka
Xiw York,
I.
: Pittsburg,
track today. The bookmakers' strike
Batteries: Hobinsin, Hall and
Pittsburg, June 7.
Pittsburg play- seems to have failed of its purpose
Buchanan and .Hawkins.
an erratic game and was beaten
and today nine layers were operating
New York.
Six hits were, made
at the increased price demanded by
; Sioux City, 2.
Lincoln,
( Attains
in tlie third, netting five
7.
Lincoln knocked the association. Kesulls:
Lincoln,
June
for the visiting team,
llendrix
inFirst race, futurity course, selling
wiled Adams and pitched in the Sago out of the hox in the fourth
Nine men faced liim then but Maxing won; Jioyat Stone, second;
.lioua! league, for tlie first time, llo ning.
The locals won. Hon Ton, third. Time 1:10
A good
work only three, hits being only three scored.
Second race, 0 furlongs, selling
P. H. K.
Score:
ile oft him in six innings.
In the
1
won; Kuropatkin, second; Aco-ll9
Hal
300
Olx
"00
Lincoln
"in New York scored four runs with-- "
0
7
Time 1:13
third.
001
City
0102
Sioux
....000
(Piling a single ldt.
silling
Third race, 0 furlongs,
Batteries: Knapp and McGiavv;
it, it. r;.
Work Box, won; Swede Sam, second;
M. Miller.
7 Sage, Atchison and
4
8
'oiirK
010 000 102
Gunliigtoii, third. Tlmo 1:13
York
6
9 10
005 040 000
Fourth race, 5 furlongs, selling
HntlcriM,:
Adams,
and
llendrix
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
won;
Kxciule,
lOlizaheth Harwoori,
Hon; Dm. k0 and Meyers.
second; Fore, third. Time :59
Fifth race, mile, selling Tavora.
At Atlanta: Atlanta. 1; Mobile, 0.
ISrooklvn. S: Chic-mo- .
3.
Nashville, 1; Mont- won; Charles J. Harvey, second; Busy
Nashville:
At
Insertion
ChkiiKo, June 7.
Washington. June 7 1
Brooklyn defeat- - gomery, 7,
Man, third. Time 1:42
speech
a
In
"upplause"
.selling
Cabin,
Orof
mile,
word
race,
Ninth
the
At .Memphis: Memphis, 2; New
won; Zahra, second; Dorothy Ann, published In the Congressional Record,
leans, 8.
Chattanooga, 12; third. Time 1:42
At Chutt:iuoo!i:
ni'ter the sentence "Jesus wus born
Birmingham. 8.
in a manger; John the Baptist fed on
lvmvr Koli Piu liei-- .
lla-plocusts
and wild honey" brought nboiit
"Casey"
7.
K.
C.
Deliver,
June
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
man, star plti her of the Denver u few moments of earnest discussion
league bnsehall teum, was In the house of representatives toduy.
1; Mil" Western
P""1At Milwaukee:
Minority Leader Mann objected to
fold to th a Boston Americans today
'.,
waukee, 3,
j
for 13,000 cash, tlie highest price ever what he termed the abuse of the
pfild for a Western league
player, "proprieties o( the house" in Inserting
l)en- - the
'tumultuous
llngermnn
"applause,"
with
will
tlie
continue
BALL
BASE
COLLEGE
rr team during the prcsvnt season.
and the like In printed
speeches.
"I did not think this sentence, was
Haven:
At Nov
so n. vv to members of this house,"
game postponed, Wet grounds.
AT
Mr. Mann said, "that it woul"! actualAt Cambridge: Harvard, 2; Univerly he greeted with npplau.-e.- "
sity of Pennsylvania, 1.
At Princeton:. Amherst, 11; Prince
ton, 2. Seven innings, rain.

le

Ak-i-

:
June 8 ;

STARTING

leiilolis missionary
"Neither ite the Ii athen nor Willi
our own people ilo. s It do to advocate religion on mercenary grounds.
"1 know' a manufacturer who. last
Kustt r, told ill IPs hands that he
would pay tin in if they w ent to
church. Aceordiiiutv. the hands all
weflt, ami u line, brave show they
scanning
made. The manufacturer,
their ranks tioin his pew. swelled with
Joy und pride.
"But after the service a foreman

Smlth-Wentwort-

one-ha-

I OPERA HOUSE
: THREE NIGHTS

I

let-to-

5; Denver, t.

Jo-cp- h,

LEAGUE

another,

,

At

NATIONAL

linith netted
irs enough

postpon-

iastic crowd.
There were exhibitions of all kinds
of athletics. The program opened
with a wrestling bout between two
local boys, John Stoubcrt and K. O.
Young. Younsr won the bout.
This was followed by a classy little
bout by the Hatlcy twins, who
wrestled for the first fall for 23 minutes and 30 seconds. Little Lloyd
Hatley won this fall with a hammer-lock- ,
after being on the defensive for
the greater part of the time he suddenly turned tables on his brother
and got him to rights.
Kid Jackson, a local colored boy
then gave some excellent barrel jumping exhibitions,
also doing some
tumbling and contortion stunts that
were good.
He was followed by the llutloy
twins again for the second fall which
went to Lloyd ag Floyd quit after
some fifteen minutes.
Kid Kliodcs, the conqueror of Le'fty
then put on a boxing bout with his
trainer the Cherokee Kid. This went
for six rounds and was lightning fust,
lthodes showed hlittself to be a boxer
of great class, but he was no match
for the Indian.
Prof. McDonald gave some, poses
showing the development of the human form, and u!so followed this with
some sword work that was fine. He
then gave a few examples of some
of the finer holds in wrestling showing some holds that have never been
ser.n In this city before.
The crowd
left quite late vowing the whole show-thave been great, and wishing the
professor much good luck in his

WESTERN LtAGU!

Western league.
at Pueblo.
at Denver.
at Lincoln.
at Topeka.

Moines
St Joseph
Sioux City
Drt

game

o

Poor ltssiiiiiii, ii,biiioii.
oung s "U hnrin lt ln In' I .oil- - !
don inarm- a Pe;uitir'iil and talented
F.nglishM oman. , i whom lie was just-- i
ly proud.
Net l,,ng alter his marrtis
he went to Siotlaud on a flvlng trip!
to see an o ,1 t.,n .,, .or uncle.
"Wool, Tan mas. j ,, line gotleii al
w ife."' said
ntleumii, "now
the ,
do lad-- "
what i an
"Do." e lio.il Tarn in is."
"Yes. ,1 i." ei hoed tile old Ullcle
firmly. C in she sew on our tuitions
an' make None poi i itch an' your
scones
"Oh, no. sp di isn't know how to
do thos,. t li in v
said T nomas. "I'oil
she has the hneli esi voice that eve;-'you heard. Slit V
yian.i sinner."
"Hoot. moll'" e nod his uncle, ii i O'lld
dlgnaiuly.
Viol HOC get II c.l- nary in l.initn
Y. uth's Cotnpan- -

NICARAGUAN PRESIDENT

long-looke-

.614
.609
I; Cleveland, O.
2U
35
.056
Washington. June 7. Walker was
22
.500 a puzlo, holding Cleveland to four
22
IIUIS .
.478 scattered lilts and Washington won
24
22
1fnnati .
2!t
.370 handily. Gassier hit a long fly over
17
,Hlyn
34
.261 the right field for a homo run, the
12
ston
bull going through a window of a
building. Score
American
It. II. E.
Ti t. Washington ..100 201 00
on. ' Lost.
6
4
0
3
.735 Cleveland
IS
000 000 000 0 4 2
,tioit
.
18
27
. .628
Batteries: islanding and Fisher;
iluJflp'i''1
20
24
.545 Walker and Street.
iton
19
.525
21
,,ivifi
21
21
.500
llo ton, 3; St. Louis, 2.
28
.404
19
Boston, Juno 7. Boston won from
.
30
17
.362 St. Louis in the tenth inning. An erushinston .
32
.304 ror by Laporte contributed largely to
14
Louis .
It. II. E.
the victory. Score
7
2
3
000 020 000 1
Western Lttitcur.
Boston
Pet.
5
3
Won. Lost.
St. Louis ...000 200 000
13
.643
.. 27
Carrigun;
Hall and
Batteries:
.aver .
17
18

27

"

(!

8, 1911,""

ftperlal

CLUB

The locals lied the scoro
hit oft Barge r, 1ml lost
game
the
when rriklyn hunched
Entertainment and Good
two doubles mid Chicago contributCrowd,
ed errors. Score
K. II. E.
yiii.t 000 300
Chieagi
3
8. 5
Brooklyn . ...00U 020 111 5 9 0
OF THE TEAMS
Bateries Cole and Klin; Fargcr,
Prof. Mi Donald opined his Albuquerque Athletic Club last night with
Bucket- - and Bergen. Ervvln.
public doings at the armory which was
Tit.
'on. Lost.
attended by a good sized and enthusAMERICAN LEAGUE
1"
.622

STANDING
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i

oil Chicago.
hy bum-hint- ;

SILL

JOURNAL'.

NEWS NOTES FROM THE
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL

iNEW ALBUQUERQUE

ORIS

MORNING

i

Fhi.-liin-

m

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT

The Williams Drug Compan
fntil.

h

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

n

Builders' Supplies

th

-

n,

--

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

droll-lookin-

Yale-Syracu-

NEW VAUDEVILLE

Payers

and

j
j

at 0. A. Matson's

j

Rad tax
1911

Book

Also

the delinquent

at the

i

Ik.

due

M

1910 Is payable

f

BASHFUL

chuckled.
"He won t let
inybody play on it." St Louis Post- Dispatch.
old-tiui-

"That's it," lie said.

A

ho

ou hi

v

Distinct Help.
licv c in a college

Navajo
ClI no;

P..
0

It. K.

4
Portland
Batteries: Agiiew and Smith;
derson and Murray.

l
Hen- -

2

2

r.

H. K.

1!

Oakland

1

Vernon

3

15
10

1

2

At San Francisci
Score:

It ii. i:
l

k4t4i4.4.44

Timely Hint.
have to give my name and
buys ills heel' aoi
address if
the
You cert ilnly do." replied
lesman.
you
vim's wrltln'
"Well, while
s
might us well take down Austin
Blossom's name an' address, too,
cause when I gits t.iro ivif dis ra
umr
zor lie am i g iiieiei
Washington Star.
eOi."

Following their new plan of offering two distinct acts during the week,
tho iiiiuiagivmcnt of the Crystal will
today .present to the amusement lov
ers of this city the famous Cecil Gordon company.
The Cecil Gordon
company ure known nil over .the
theatrical world as the greatest laugh
producers that have, ever graced the
vaudeville stage. ,Mlss Cecil Gordon is
charming In the extreme, and iur
song interpreting exciting scenes at
r
fama baseball game has made
ous and will doubtless prove a big
drawing card in this city.
The Crystal theater still proves to
be tho home Oi good, clean high class
amusement and the new Htatulird of
runnimr two separate vaudeville "'is
a week Is making a big hit with the

stage Money.
The actor's life has some sad liniments. My friend, Mr. Augustus Boar-o- r
confided

to me the story of one

them. Realizing that he owed
hi liud
his landlady much bourd,

of

h--

loial

thenler-goers-

considered it wise to sweot'iil her
hy a puss for the show. When ho
arrived home after the pel foimanoo
for
he found his landlady wulti'in
'Mr.
him with a stein, cold aspect.
Itoarer," nh salu, "I'll thank y u tor
i
your hoard. " Ho began with a 1,
or the old excuses. "No moi" o'
that to me, Mr. lioarer." she Mid Sc.
saw with mviu ou
Verely. "Why,
eyes the man with the Ida k mustache
hand you 15 tonight'" It took Angus,
long time to explain mattus quite
ters. Sydney Bulletin.
..it-s-

1

.

11

1

B--

y

-

-

-

-

I

4

Uiur.

:

ff M'f'f r r'f f'f'r

-
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Toledo StvureN CuU'licr.
Mini; Workers Official Arreted.
Office Boy The boss
Toledo, June 7. President W. K.
Denver,
June 7. Frank Finlth, Will you wait la the witeroom?
Armour of the Toledo leani, announc- president
Middle Agiil and llhleiiy Teople.
of the district of the Fnlted
Bllas Clover
ynut.f felUr,
ed today that he had bought Catcher
Fse. Foley Kidney Pills for quick
of the
charge
having
Mine
Workers
1
room!
Americans.
can't wait la lb a uncle
Madden from the Boston
and peruiunent results tn it II cases of
N'oi thorn Colorado fields, was arrested
kidney and bladder troubles, and for
In
Weld
today
charged
rniinly
with
IWalen.
lap Hull rinycrs
Irregularities.
PHinfiil find annoying
n
secreting
witnesses
case
in
wanted
WanciVi
Belnlt, Wis., June
journal Want-AdsGot Results, I IT, O'niellv,
ili. I,
iitti.iiipt(.d
of
iiiiii
(JnpMin, 1; Bcloit, 2.

9

Thomas

f

-

V

Do

i

and

-

nmi

.

had
If my son' Hill
Certainly.
never gone to college It Isn't likely
that hu would , ver have beeii noticed
hv any of the managers of the big
ague clubs."

Sueramento
San Francisco
.Butteries: Noitr.'p
Suter and Schmidt.

4

Na-

Vegas, N. M.; Albuqiletiue, N. M.; T ueu in carl,
mid TriiUilad, Colo.
N. M.: Pecos, N, M.; Logan, N. M

-

At Portland
Score;
Los Angeles

Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans. Chill, Potatoes and Other
tivo Products

Houes at East Ias

tioll
llelicve In it? What do you mown.'
Ho you think It is likely to help a
m in

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

nu-fu-

LEAGUE.

Butteries: Christian und Mltze;
Brackonridgc, Hltt anil Brown,

tax for

treasurer's office at

uieunurt

COAST

At Los Angeles
Score:

Store.

the vear

4

for the year

is now

Payable

GRYSTA L TODAY

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

lidn't."

1

Notice to
the Tax

g

V

The

1st

1

Before Sending Out of Town for Your

Expense Account Books
Loose Leaf Ledgers
Rubber Stamps
Filing Cabinets
We Believe Wc Can Suit You

i

Call us Up, Phone 924, and Representative Will Call.

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO

HOUSE

i

linnui
itiuniv! NG
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wink.

Co-operati-

-

a
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to
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-
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people know l)mt their
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Demonstration
Work in Dry Farming Has
Proven Big Aid to Industry

has pi r hups dune its grrulcst
It ha secured I tic it trt- rt
fom.aliun and reorganization of tin-- i
by
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LIBS Gold Medals to be Awarded
to Six St. Vincent Girls
1
CORONA

THURSDAY, JUNE 8. 1311.

31 PERCENT
SAVED AT

r

RtSOURCES 117,000,000.00

Young Ladies to Receive Rewards for Oiligen . and Persistent
Work During School Year: Prizes to Be Given Prior to Presentation of Annual Play On Wednesday Afternoon, June
14; Competition for First Honors Keen In All Departments

Splendid Season for Farniets
and Stockmen in Lincoln and

Torrance Counties,
prel! C"rreln'lne

In M amine Journal
.
Slier p
Corona. N. M.. June
growers in north m Lincoln county
mill southern Torrance county in the
Corona district have reported ninety
perecnl of lambs saved tills year, and
tin- best range for five years assures
A lew of the
nig lambs this fall.
mailer wool clips are lu lus delivered
it the local warehouses now, luir tew
el Hie largo owners have begun shearing. Late snow and rains during the
latter part of A iril havo put a fine
season In the ground for the farmers
nnd (here is prosperity In evidence
.a every hand.
o
Suieide Here.
The liirth record for the. past six
mrks shows that race suieide is not
prevalent in this locality.. The record liiclinli's a son to Mr.' and Mrs.
('. C. Clements; daughter to Mr. and
Airs. It. 1 Owen; son ti Mr. ami Mrs.
Antonio Lento; son to Mr. and Sirs.
A. S.
son to Mr. and Mrs.
V. M. I'lnkley, and daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. A. II. Johnson.
llecent deaths include Lulu Owens,
nine year old daughter of John Owens,
lor three years sheriff of Lincoln
entity; and. Mrs. Torres, wife of Jose
l'urres.
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liM'I I.I.K KI.I.I.V,
W inner of Si Indai blp Medal.
Johnson, bookkeeper for the
(.It ( K MolHMOinTT
llolzmaii Mercantile company has re- Winner of gold medal lor class leadturned from El I'nso where he sucership, donated by M. I'. Kelly.
cessfully underwent an operation for
iNEW SCENIC DRIVELUCERO GOHIGTEDI
awarded to pupils of the high school
appendicitis.
Ci' St. Vincent's academy
di
partment
Corona Is to have a church.
The
east half of the old school house has at thf cntniuenci no nt exorcises on
been sold to the Baptists and will bo the afternoon of .lime 14. 'I e'uiedals
are of solid gold, of pretty design.
moved to a new sue.
Corona has organized a baseball
team and is ready to meet all teams
in the territory.
Communications
HK11XK K llKssr,l.!)i;N ,
shou'd be addressed to Julian Irey-fiisWinner r medal for cwllcnce In nil, Many New Improvements By Second Degree Verdict In Case
captain, care Holy.man Mercandonated .by (I. V. Marion.
tile company.
of Stayer of Ignacio' MarSanta Fe Company On Brink
A.1I
more successful year next term.
students enrolled "t present. bot!i day
tinez; Gets HeaAy Sentence
Of Titan of Chasms Include
Journal Want Ad! Get Results.
and hoarding pupils, have signified
In Taos County.
New, Hotel,
their studies, and iruiiy applications
for accommodations have been received already from various parts of
STORY OF TRAGEDY
.
the southwest.
Additlonul attractions are planned ISperlal riirrnpomtear to Mnratn Jimrnl
Taos, .V M., June ii. In the district
The complete list of the academic by the Santa re at tho tlraiul Caiiyon
court here, the case of the territory is,
honors for theiyeur just closing fol- by the construction ol a scenic drive-wa'
Kcfiiglu laicero, muriler, was called,
lows;
.
along the rim of tue canyon for
IS
Scholarship gold medal, awarded to a distance of nine miles west from trial proceeded with and ilelendanl
found guilty of murder In tho second
Miss Estelle Kelly.
,
Hotel F.t Tovur.
im4
1 '
(iold medal for (.etieml excellence.
S
e,
Is
now such a drive, fur three degree. This whs one of the
There
had
on
and
cases
portant
the
calendar
miles,, and the contract for extending
'
' awakened much Interest. The de
INTERESTING
i,t six miles further has Just been let
; ;
fondant was accused ol killing Ign.uio
L. Smith Contracting comJ.
to
the
f
Martinez, In ilmS and wua only caught
pany,
by
Qiiintana lust January, It
Tills w ill 'bring the drive to Hunset was Shcrilf
a hard fought case.
IMsirht
Point, or Hop! I'oinl. where a to w
y Abbott appeared for the ter"Christian Triumph," Depicts
trail Is to be started that will extend
--

mm
uniiiuii

it
ni

nr MimnrR

ui iiiuiiui.il

s,

y

INTENSELY

,

.

".

k tiii.i:i;

mhv

eun-nlii-

j
down to the river.
Thi trail will lie about six or
een miles loin?, as against eight
miles by t hit. present trail, and It will;
be made much easier to (ravel.
i Ml tho plateau
ball way down the
canyon will be built a hotel.
It is
planned that tourists vl!l be able to.
gp from Kl Tovar down to this Imtel
one day, stop there over night, and
the following day complete the excursion down to the river and return
to the hotel, reaching Kl Tovur the
third day. This will incke the
to tile bottom of the canyon much
easier than at present.
The new ilrlvewny Is to he completed by September 30, but the detail
for the hotel have not yet been completed.

ki:i,ly.

Winner of .Medal lor (ieneriil
Oiuialed by Solomon
l.ii'i".

ami
A slory of the days when Ktnpi tor the
the
Nero mini with cruel heart unl
hand, when the height of the en.
ambition of those hinh In power in
the direction or the ul fairs of the l(o.
iiihii empire was to stamp out chrisli-aniland uphold
paganism, is the
story to lie told In mar acts In "A
Christian Triumph." to be presented
by the (.indents or St.
Vincent's
nrudciny ut a niuliuoo in I'.lks' tluater
Wednesday afternoon. June H.
Tile tragedyy Is to be presented by
a i list of more than
young
Indies, thirty of whom take an activi-par- l
in leading and supporting roles.
The leading- part in the tragedy is
lo be enacted by Miss Laurccii Asse-li.Miss
Asselin, as "Men-laa
'"liristian Maiden," does brilliant Work
throughout the four ads and her
Interpretation of the extremely, difficult role will be n distinct
surprise
even to those who have seen her art-In- g

iv

A.

4?
i

are h ppriiriately engraved w it
name of the winner, the date and
subject fur which the prize is drivThe six im dais were donated by

i

y

.JI I.IV MXHV

Winner of

ki:i :ih.k.

Miilnl foi
in
imllsh mid t'oioposllioii. donat.1.
O ltiellv.
ed l)
donated by Solomon l.tnia, awarded to Mary Kathleen Kelly. Next in
merit, tbldie Spring. Julia Kelellel
l.anroeii Asselin.
i iold medal for exi t Hence in muth-Caiuiiniatiis donated by I'.
awarded to lioldle Spring,
Next in
Margaret
merit
Hrown.
Carrie
Hici-lltin-

I

J "ST"1"

.

other

Admission to the play is to lie fifty
c ids for any secAn the house.
Tickets may he obtained at Malson'r.

Happy, Happy,

lol,

in
oil i in and Knglish. dmiatcil by

j

i

;m

nudal for exeolli nee

i iun--

J.

!

H

i'i:lelly, awarded to Julia M.ny Kelher. Next in merit; Holdie Spring

.Mary

Kelly.

scnivt;.
(iold medal lor exi ell lee in art,
inner of Medal lor I i llnii e In donated by
N. Marron awardi d to
by
'. K.
Malhciiiiil b s, lloiialeil
in
Nl Xt
I'. lllle,. Hessellb-llmerit,
Met anna
Mary Vaiilr-.!
1,1
hnqui r
medal for class leadership,
live promilo nt iti;'.es m
que, Triellds of 111" in tub my.
donated by M. I'. Kellv. awarded to
I
l i rinott.
.Mi
Acts niylit Off
Next in no l it
made to th" .race
l'rc.ieiitaiii'ii will
Iim Turner, Kb unor Vaughey.
oefore the
wl naers a f.
iiioineiiis
deMyiioi al.,. iiientio;
n the lir.t act ot
(tirtai-- rl.-'Academic
"A
il'Ini-a- i
m 'I in m pli." till- annual play. ll iitmeril. I.aiireen Asselin. .(leorgia
y the in:.-- i I.UtiV Helen Si lllllidt. iienilce Hess, .!iii-i::ti ,
is to be pn
i! my girls on June 1 I.
dii. Margaret Scliinldl. lbatllee Ar"
I!la;ry for aiadiiiile honors was il. IJo. Carrie llrmwi. Sophia Yiisarri,
the year and It wan lltTli.c Tinner.
keen
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PROBATE COURT HOLDS
LAST SESSION OFTHE

TERM AND ADJOURNS

s,,.e iv,.i? xever After IsJiig TIZ
(lood-by- e
sore feet, aching feet.

"Pollen feet, gweaty feet. BmellinB
tii ed feet.
iood-hy- e
corns, callouses and bun- ""'8 and raw spots.
v "ever
tried anything- llk
rii",
i
before for your feet. It is
from anythititf ever before
-

dif-'"re- nt

""It!.

It nets

at

once ami makes tho feet

remarkably fresh and
II. Is not a powder. Powders nnd
oilier fllt remedies oiojup the pores,
"is drafts out all poisonous cxtichi-""- h
which bring on soreness of the
;'. ';! a,nu ' the only remedy that does.
cleans out every pore and lorl-- !'
the feet your feet.
You'll never limp again or draw up
''ir fare In pain, and you'll forget
out your corns, bunions and
You'll feel like a new person.
't you don't find all this true after
Jpi'ilf a box of TIZ you can get your
money right bark.
for Ml nt 1,11 'uetlHtt "t
'6 rents per box, or It will
be g, ,,t
"'I direct f y,)U wish from Walter
'aither liortEe
Co.,
Chicago.
IIU
aore-proo- f.

LA

tin special administrator providing he
pay b.'ick to the stale $1H.U. Tu. all
o tliis the attorney for trie special
administrator objected and gale notice
of an appeal which was grunted.
The bond of Hello Klllott. administratrix of the estate of W'ayne C.
Klllott. ill the sum ol tl'iiiu, as approved.
The report of the appraise
of the
estate ol Susannah C. ilale was filejl
ami approved.
The claim of the First National
Hank of A lbuipieriiie, for 1337.'
agains the e.tate of '.. 0. (ian la was
allowed and an order Issued for the
payment of the same.
In the matter ol the giiardiani hip
of Felipe Chavt
a minor, the final
report of the guardian was approved

The probate court
of
county h(hl the last session n! the adjourned regular
yesterday, and
Jutlge Fikui.eiia Mora left for his
home at chilili lust night.
AU'st of tin' court's time yesterday
was taken up with the objections of
Clirl Selll o.elli r. olle of tile heil S of
Curl Si 'brooder, ileieasid. amiinst the
final repoi'y of the spei ial administrator, John K. C. Sehroeder.
The
lu ll s Were repi ."eiiii d by W. C.
d
while K. V. P. Hr.vHii
and lie discharged.
In tile matter ot
the s.. i ial ailminlstrator.
the estate of
It Hiie.irs Iroin tile testimony pre- Wayne c. Klllott. the tiling report of
kinrm bad been the administratrix
sented that (itto
u received,
engaged b Co- speeial administrator
u in
the administratrix disto Iraiitlate the will, which was in charged.
ierninn, auTl to do some noiiirijil work
(!. de liarelns,
The bond ot
Hh
In
the truncation. administratrix of th estate of Ku'enlo
ction
was
Ji.ft". to I', ltarela, in the sum of jaoou was
The bill tor tins work
which the heir, 'ai l Si hroeih-r- ,
tiled and approved.
The court then adjoin lied until the
Alter the .ugumellt in the
ease the court ih'hted
that Mr. first Monday iii July the time ot the
t
iai i, l.'.iio im- t!ie meeting of the regular session.
kuiu ii shoiilil

m:

sm
t .M!

i

i:

moiok
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A
new
Top.ka. Kan., Jum
motor car of the llanz type, which Is
expected to iivolullonize motor cat
service on lie railroads In this country, is In ; prepared in the Topeka
shops for trial service on the Santa
Fe railway. The iiir will probably go
out on Its Initial trip next week.
Tile new motor car was desictied
by the mechanical
department in
Topeka and Ihe conch, vhhh is of
ca.-t- .
The
steel, was built in
the
boiler nnd power truck was built In
ihe Topeka shops. Hid is being attached to Ho- rest of the car Inn.
The motor nr now being built, which
Is No. Mint. Is the hugest of its
ver been built.
t.Vii- - that ha- J'he (laiiz 'ar Is operated bv steam
power and the engine has a'ui horse
power, It will not only supply Its own
power but will pull two coaches easily.
The car is eiiiii)nd with the Jacobs'
fire box and superheater.
The steam ear is scheduled to be
more popular than the gas ear. as It
Is believed tiny tire more
reliahh
The steam
and are ni"ie simple.
motor car will go Into service together with locomotives as they will
be operab'd by
regui;.r engineers,
whereas tin :;hs ear requires a mechanic skill' 'I In the operation of gas
englm s.
The ial Will seat over J00 people
In the eii'i'h nnd smoker enrnpnrt-inent- s
and there is a small buggsgi
compart rmiM in the front end near
the' boibr r .nun.
The enure car is
steel and looks slmilai
constructed
Ii.
to a Stei
I
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Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local nppl'eationa, as they ratnio-reac- h
the diseased portion of th ear
There is nii'v one way to cure der-neeand that is by constitutional
I'lalness is caused by an
remedies.
Inflamed c ai'illon of the mucous linWhen
ing- of the I Eustachian Tube.
inflamed you have u
this tube
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, deafness
Is the result, and unless the inflammation can I" taken out nnd this tube
restored to itf normal condit ioti, hearing- will be destroyed
nine
cases out " ten are caused by Catarrh, wlii'b is nothing but an Inflamed eoiihiii'in of the mucous surfaces.
ne Hundred liollars
Vt'e will gi.e
of I.irui'neiis it-- tried bv
for any
Servlees.
be
cured by
catarrh! that cannot
In like ii'iiiieei was objection made
It Is worse than useless to take any llall'a Calm Mi Cure. Send Im cir1.i the iiim.i. lit el llle lets of til.. Slte- - medicines
internally for muscular
frei
which' were or i hriinlc i heutustism. All that 1" cular,
etnl
adliiinistiatur.
F. J. clIKNKV & Co., Toledo, O.
rhiii-e,14 in
This the court cut needed is a free spplb atbni of ChamHold bv !in:i'.giU.. 'fie.
down to J? Ml. am' mi order was cu- berlain's Lii lnnnt.
For sale by all
Take iiuii'v 1'iimtly l'ils for
the
report
ol
"f
tuiul
dealer.
lm approving
.

llea-coc-
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Territory of New Mexico,
'
office of the Secretary,
t
omtm vi ion c i in ii it ri:.
J, Xatlntn Jaffa, MecietHty of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
ceitll'y that tlloie wua filed for record l this olilce at leu o'clock a. Ill,
on the second day or June A. I. 1911;

JNf oltl'oltATtoN

and
Certificate of

or
l a opinion I'ublli ii I'rlniliig unit
I'libllshlng
oiiiiaiiy ,
N.nnlicls
Incorporators
The
Wherefore:
biiiiicil In the slid uiibies and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby declared to be from this day until the second duy of .luue, Nineteen Hundred
and Slity one a Corporation by the
iialue and for the purposes mi forth
in said uiiii los.
liivin under mv hand and lie great
seal of tin- lor dory of New Mexico, ut
thu Cil.y or Santa I'c, tin Cupit il. on
this ci ii d day ol .luue, A I). I'M I.
NATHAN JAFFA.
IIHIH-tlNI-

ritory and A. H. Iteiieliau for the ib'-:ise, so it call be easily imagined
thai no point was lost on either side.
Pie opening and cloning lo the jury
was in. ole by tin- - dislrn t iitloini y. He
r si mug presentation of
made a
the peoples side iiml spoke '.villi the
of com hi imi in the
o.
earnest ii.
iScal)
Sciieliii ol New
Itelie-l- i
ol 111"- ri; lit ol Ills cause.
Territory of New Mexico,
A
oflic,. of the Seen larv.
ilu ,ii ei enlat ion Mas eiUallj abje.
motion lor ro w trial was entered.
t
hmcahison.
it
Territory vs.
l.obato. Attor1.
Nathan Jaffa. Sccrclarv of the
ney (', C Culion granti it leave to apTerritory of New Mon o, do In reby
ical.
certily thai llicie was (ibd lor nc-orTerritory vs. Felix Muni, and Sanin tills olhoc at ti p o cloi k a, m
tiago K rii.iiide., gaining. Jlelcndaiils
ll'll,
plead guilty. Kllii'fl five humlred on the second day of June, A.
Soo-- l laibillars and six moiifhs in county Jail, ','citiniiitc of Mockliolders'
bility ol
and costs of iiionci ii H ui said sent-cLA ol'INIoN II CLH'A I'K I Nil N' i
il upon
ami fine
AM I'l ill.lSH I NO CoMI'ANY,
of twenty-fivdollars by each
Number IJSIV.
diielldallt and costs of pl oseelit lull,
during good behavior of defendants. and iiImi, thai I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
Oilier N4,
other cases before the eourt are re- original thereof now on file, uud der'lllSC li pt
viewed In the Taos Valley New us clare it to be H I Ol lVi t
therefrom and of the v hoe thereof.
fol low s.
'liven under mv hand mid the final
Ti rriinrv vs. Solomon Ortega, assault witli deadly vve.ijion, cause con- Seal of the Territory of New Mexico
tinued on motion of K. K. Studley, at the City of iStiutu I'c, the Capital,
attorney for defendant, upon propel on lids second duv of June, A. I
NATHAN JAFFA,
111.
causi show ii.
of New Mexico,
Territory vs. Sanluiia Lucero and (Seall
Italael Vigil, larceny of cow, demur- ( ertllli ale of Mix 'holders'
K.
K.
of
rer ol deteiolaiit's counsel,
overruled.
St udli
I'Kix'iivt;
l.A iirivmv i'iiti.ic
Terntoiy vs Albino Vargas, torgery,
lU.lsllINi; tOMI'WV.
AMI
mi docket; leave to
rami, diopMi
This, is to certify that the under
reinstate, on motion of district at- signed,
being all the original incortorney.
porators who have tiled the eertllieati
Terntorv vs. Salomon orti-gaof jm nrpnratimi of the above named
with deadly weanon. live wiassociating
thereby
corporation,
tnesses placed uml r bond of live
themselves togettmr under the proilolUils. on motion of district at'ri. Chapter 7s.
torney to appear nt next term of court. vision byof Section
:;t.lli Legislative Assemthe
vs.
'.'bacon,
Jose
Territory
Floivmio
of New Mexiio. Approved March
appeal, territory vs. Kolieit C. linder bly
,
Kl,
for lilld "II behalf of
Itfliri.
liipior to
and Sum Ilisuig, silling
Win)
stockholders
other
all
l'uelilo Indians, dismissed on motion may Lei
with tlo in
oiue associated
of ilistri, t attorney.
do lircby
The following cas s, were dismissed and said eoiiioiuMori.
that thin shall be no stockwilli have to reinstate, on motion of
holders' liability mi aicount of any
dislri't attorney, Ihe delemlants all stock
issued by the said corponilloii.
being fugitives from justice, viz; terof said cor
ritory
Jusn SavalA larceny of and that all bes holders
cxeiiip' from all lhorse; Jon- Kri'Siuez Aheyla, assault borutloti sliall iint
of uny stock IsJesus Comer, iabilities on in by
vvitii deadly weapon.
them,
or he'd
exei pi sin h
sued
Kenjainiii
Mudril,
ur
assault
in dir.
Ihe amount "f Hie enpi-ta- l
liabilily
for
t
kill.
to
with Intel.
stork iciiilud to have lain i.i.u,
Territory vs. Kutaii Vigil, larceny
the time of
cow.
Attorney
of
for defendant In properly ,,i eiisb,of atluisiliess.
cominoiieenicnt
the
pot
guilty be
moved that the plea of
upon whom
of said ii.ii.icti
of guilty enterwithdrawn and
had, is K!e-pmay
In service of process
ed
Sentenced to
in prison men i
in.- olh i of the cm
and
ear and fine of
pi nilcntiary lor one
n
A II
il
New Mexico,
live hundred dollars. The ease ugaliisl puny at
In Wltnesj, whereol, we, the said
Saritaiiii Liuero dismissed on motion
our
In ri unto sol
ha
of district attorney.
bunds and sen is on tins first duv of
Territory vs. Juun Alnndrugon
with deadly wii.pcn enters pl"U June, milSeal
ii It
of
of giiiltv
and battery Signed ) KLFFeU ' I'.A" 'A.
1'".
uSeai
r. I'l. MA' 'A
thioiiKh ins Mtlorney K K. Stiuilcy.
i Seal i
SOFIA I'.A' 'A.
Fined tiviniy-fiv- i
dollars. Territory
m.mco,
w
is All redo Talovii and l'linlel I'iiit- - Territory of
hel. assault Witil deildlv weapon, tiled, County of la
he.
on this lir! iiu- of .lino.
.niry loiinii Alfredo Tufo.va, arutliv.
fore me peisoiiio" uppeured ?:ii'cgo
and laniel '.siiuhe nul gullfv
p.
,,
A Ulspiite
ie l ain
ver I
and
llaea, Fra mis, itu
lustl li t Attoi In ' Aldiott appealed Hot in I'H'it. lo no known to be the
lor tin li rrilorv Hinl K. K, Studlev, poisons ib eorihi ,1 in nud who have
", llowifd as counsei lor di w ith (1
executed
tin loiegolllg ilislt linb'llt.
A
I'll H IlllllloV was lll ieet
arul in niui li'd:;.,il that they executed
illc la c is
el into hc argument ,ttorney How- the same i. their flee a, t ami ileen.
bay'c hereunto
ard sar, iiutienllv lilhnli il ton pettboal in vv.iiiess w liereo:',
v. hi, li vi ne dug mil ol a
bag. coiitaiii-iii- t se mi baud and s.al the day and
n bloody siiiii. nei'ktle, ele.. and y i
first e lni e written
llel
l: M. Ol'lN'N'KSS,
l,lk...t.,i liliit hi lalilll to sel
So
it
lit o
Notary Viiblic
that
lleuie in he iXoiMiiul S'li1!
.
Iii tin
replv I ololiel Abbott My Colli.
Nov. L't;, I!I1 1.
lilllol-seils.iul liiet tile pettcuiti was not in eci-- .
'
'o. tISlil,
e, only ns Unwind hud dragged
olney Howard did
it in Mid what (i.
I'm Itc't. Vol, li, I'llK,. I 12.
I.
now about leliuile llpoillel would Certiiii nte of Stockholders'
not
mil be wui'ih attempt mu to sliow bv
of
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TcriiloS) of New Mexico,
ollice of Secretary.
( I Kill ICVI t: til' l tlMI'ltlON.
I, Naihaii Jaffa, Secretary of
tin
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
ciiiilv that there was filed for record In thlu oiilce at ten o'clock a. m.,
on tlie second day of June, A. H. H'll;
Articles of liieoisiratlin of
LA Ol'INIoN I'CIU.ICA l'HIN'TINO .
COMPANY.
AND ri'ULISIlINO
No. UMX.
and also, that I havs compared the
fellow lii(t copy of the suine, yvlth thu
original thereof now on file, and decline It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
(liven under my hand and the Greut
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at :h City of Sinta Fr, the Capital,
on this second duv of June, A. 1). 1911.
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Seal)
Secretary of Now Mexico.
of
Certificate of
l.A OPINION
I'tlllK A I'KIMJM;
AMI I'l lU.IMIINt; COMI'AW,
AV'i Hie undci signed, 111 order tn
form a coiponitlon lor tin- - purposes
hereiiiuliar slated, under und pursuant
lo the provisions of im Act of
the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
An Act to
of New Mexico, entitled;
regulate the Fprmutloii and Uovern
linn! of Crtrporutloiis
for Mining,

j

!

Manufacturing, Industrial and other
Pursuits, Approved March J6, 1905,
do hereby certify us follows:
1. The col pi'i iilc name Is La Opiu.
Imi Public:! Printing and liilin-iilnCcinpaiiy. willi Klfego Pain as ils

agent Kpoii whom hi vice of procesa
may be luid. and ils principal officii
.shall In- situated In Albiniiii ripie. New
Mexn o,
2.
n

nt

is

crljhlj)icd ate;

1

(o

and eirciiliiie newspapers, magazlin s,
Inn h and lo sell Ihe same; to make,
print and sell all kinds of Job work,
stationery ami prinling and publishing IiiHliiiuls; to buy, sell Hud liiort'
inige nul eslnte; to inanufuctiiie, pin
chase' or otherwise aeijuire goods,
wales, nu l hiinilini and pcl sonal
of every class und description,
own, mortgage, sell or
and hold.,
otherwise dispose of, trade, dell in
and deal w Itli the same,
3.
The anllHU .i d capital slock of
the corporation is tlie sum of Tin
Thousand Hollars (HI,0iil) divided
lulu one thousand (I.IHioi shares of
the pur value of Ten Hollars illi.0')(
.

4.
The iiuiui.s and postolfiie addresses of the incorporators, and tli i
number of .shun s ol lapitui slock suii-s- i
libi-for by each. Hie aggregate of
which shall he ho amount with which
the i oipui at urn will commence business, are as lollowt;
I

Shares.
Klfego llaea,

v

l-

whicli Hie eor.

The "b.mls tor

ii li

l)

,

10 u. in,

NATHAN JAFFA. Secretnrv
Coinpured t'. I'. K. to J. H.

LEGAL NOTICE

AI1TICI.KS OK

OPINION ITIII.ICA I'Ut.N'itNil
AMI I'l'III.ISHINO COMPANY,
Filed In office of Secretary of N "W

Mexico,

e

I

n

LEGAL NOTICES

F.
K. Stuillel
one else, illivwtt.l.
in Taos
made bis lirst Hppeuiance
eourt in a contested case, and his
conduct of It gave ivuson lo behove
it will not be Id- - lust.
tie handled
ihe ens,. Willi skill.
a" alert to evei
m ule an ei- point and. In bis Hildr
i lb nt
Im ll'e Ion with the Jury.
'l'eriltory vs. Jose liefnglo l.ucero.
milliter, called lor sentence, defendant given not less than twenty-fivars
nor more than thirty
Territory vs. Alfredo Talnwi, assault
for
called
wlih Intent to murder
les
not
sentence, defendant given
than one year nor more than one
year and a day.
Territory vs. Juan Mondragon, assault with deadly w upon, plead guilty
lo assault and buttery, fined tvventv-llv- e
dollars and costs ot prosecution.
,111V
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Special
nun
or more. Interest at three pi r cent is avowed and creditYour mono is subject to (lie.1,, under moderate
ed montaly.
restrictions. iMh.t .uioumv, at three and at tour per vent,
im and up
may tie opened in mums i
r
ii, si City Map, printed
en goml paper plain, slmplo
Write for It.
and "Usable. '
Service
ttU&ank with thu
"Bookd lot our handsome
Tt
.V
if .veil want to llrtiik
let al-ii
h. Mail.
Conlalus Just the.
yell Heed.
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Of Nero,

Most
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Ihv

Struggles and Sufferings of
Followers of Christ In Time

III. Ol,

I'm

il

w. e.
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viiioowr
iiu'i'Uiil

this

work per- mcessary to do considerable f'gurins
rvi lli tit
of the.
study
special
ill
ol irt i i avenges before the nanus
some
formed
could be
medals
of
the
winners
just closinc
i
during the school
Th,. averages attained by
gold no dais will In- the students In general indhatcd in a
six luiinU-om-e
suhstaiitiul way the splendid s. holar-shiof the year.
With the closing of St. Vincent's
jnext week, is brought to a close ho
most successful year in the history of
jthe institution. Never before bus the
enrollment of boarding and day lu-- !
lias
plls lien so larire; never liefere
the progress in all departments been
so great.
Prospects are splendid for an even
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L'tlti

this corporation slmil exin shall be fifty years,
II
The Hoard of Directors of the
corporal ion for the first year of its
existence sliall eoiislnl of the incorporators iibov,. named,
Kltigu
linen. F. P, De I'.aca and Sofia liaca.
7.
The Hoard or Directors shall
have full power and "authority lo
make by laws for the government of
the corporation.
In willies
hereof, we have lures
unto set mu bunds und seals this. 1st
day of June, mil.
iSiKpedl Kl.l'KHo IIACV.
tSeali
F. P DK HAC.V.
(SH
S' I'M A HACA
IS. ah
Territory of New Mexico,
i 'ouniv
of Hei nalilb).
on tlijs st day of June, mil, personally uppeared before nie Klfego
Ita.-ui', J. He Lai a amj .Sofia liaca
wiio ai. known to me lo be the p i
sons ileserilicd in tile foiegoing
siruiiuiit, and they severally acknowledged that they signed and scaled the
same of their lie, net ami il.cu
uses und pui poses therein
forth.
(Signed) J. i;. .Vli Hi'lNNKSs.
(Notiiriul Seal
Notary Public.
.My Coin, expire Nov.
I'.Ht.
ti.
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Page II:.
Incorpoi.iiion of
LA "liM'iN
I'li.l.ICA VlilNTlNH
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NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
!'. K. to .1. 1.
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THE WM FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and relnll dealers In Fresh
and knit Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
For cattle and hog th Mgot market prices are paid.

Journal Want Ads. Get P
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statehood

in' present iriwiu. tit than she he
been In nil tier tilntoi y. As the mutter Hands mm, nil Hint Intervenes
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Record of Ukl Time
Fruit Raiser at Melrose Who
Built Fifty-SevVarieties
Of Railway Depots,

tic

tla

Mexico

Taste Better

Splendid

iver notice how much beer food tastes
when well served and daintily garnished?

en

Pabst

'Special C'errespoadrDre t Morale JonraalJ
Ili iiry T.
Slelrose. N. M., June
Howeti, ono of the first s. tiler in

Melrose,

BlueRibbi

undoubtedly nliCeil to a
tree
"head mark
ucccs-i.-il
for
planting.
He began his orchard
planting Jut as the drought came on
three year ago, yet out of 2 planted then, he ha lit living now and
a thrifty sprout from the root of the
other one. Mr. Ilowen, who built
depot
for the Frisco, And
ha alwuy et tree when ver he
himinself at home, h is only u
moderately good welt and windmill,
yet he hita two acres of apple, peach-e- ,
I

.

claimed to be from I .as Croces In the
Oct cf tarry In on a bitr deal in black
THEY AUK BIUIIT.
.
iim en iiir many iiiuunn i i.iu iiein
powder and dynamite, the Mnntit Fe
atlMf
!
Larger- rlmilatloa
to need argument.
special oiricer
think they have run
t
Meitra. lb oaljr pmpnf la Jw
la
the
We
F
reach.
SUilr t.ii
ftritehood la within our
tlry
box ' car
ImtT a caiiE of organised
power to Kraji It.
The thieves that ha been Infesting the
have
the
it BurmrTioit...,',..! president ha hinted that he will northern part of the territory for
rFRMn or
tH momtl
mvntb ...... ...io Hlxn
btiir. br rrir.
the rcHulutlon rather limn some. time. An attempt wa made to
keep out the ti
there J ariiest Idiom w hile In the act of mtik-I- n
plums, cTierrlea, grapes, dew ber"Tk Mrn4at taiwl kaa a fclakw 4
ntttUdta ratIM
the trule, but after being In ens. ries, gooseberries, currants and such
thai
irma w
In the ecu ate commit- ehouifh
trruirih
-Mrtlac,
IIm Anwrtta h
tltxr
tee fur Jt to accure a favorable re- tody a few hour, although wounded, shade treo a mulberry, Im tist and
ma
Dliwilurf.
port: and If Immediate moral Btialon he got hw'iiv an, In now at largo with elm. Ons elm a tall a i man came
new mexico Ih brouKbt to
t Dumber of special officers on hi
4ubiqiebu11
from a eedllng mailed to him In Rn
bear by tlio people of trail.
envelope when it wag about the tine
New Mexico, thne who are opposing
The detail or the cuc are these; of a mutch.
tui: wm-tinthe piiftge of the reolutlon by the Hoom
The amount of fruit on hi peach
appeared with a Madrid real
may bo forced to give way. 11 camp
(eniite
about a week ago, claiming to tree prove the effectiveness of a
Tlila U a laxt remlmWT t)ut the I
only a policy of delay which can be from l.as Cruee and he offered simple heating device. He dug holes
niuni in ir(ii n t mni'tlnn of thi
defeat the resolution; when It come to sell a, miner elghty-i- x
kegs of with u post auger on the windy side
(,'lul) In its lilatury tnkf jilare to a vote there I every reman to beblack powder and ten boxes of dyna- of his trees, filled them with cow
to
Such n chip, placed screen
over them
mite for the sum of
tuhlKht at th ilul) huildltiK nd If lieve thill It will be passed.
to con- prevent the ember from scattering,
eaused
proposition
the
minor
I
to
fop Altiuiiiirqup
absolutely
no
doubt
that
you htp a biHiater
There
aiilhorltte and a plan and let the chip bum all night. The
your place tonlnht In at thitt ini't'tlng:. oppose the pnxsaKe of this resolution fer Willi the
o treated have two or three
was fixed up whereby the miner was tree
wt have Rot may very likely so displease the ad- to go to the appointed place At Or- time a much fruit its the other. lUirltiK thp jtiiHt
ullert,
constitution
furup,
Arixomi'
vocate
that
uf
tint machine tlnkvrvtl
Alfalfa that came up volunteer and
tiz, live miles east of Ccrrillns. to
and they will take their spite out on New complete the trtde. He went Mon- reached a height of forty-tw- o
bished,
and
Inches
inoolhl.V and Mexico and pas a resolution disap- day nnd met Boom.
has been placed on exhibition at the
Hit 'tiKlne In runnlnK
with a hlh ii'ri'wilKp uf crfluliicy; proving our constitution and ending
While the detail nf the trade were Index office. Three and a half feet
d
watermelons,
r i annul afford to lumt a lire ur the whole game. Much of the op- being arranged, the Hanta Fc officers of alfalfa,
empty or t position presumably come from a Dat- came upon the two nnd ordered Hoom stalks of corn with three huge ears,
let the cHiollne tank
etc., are the basis of the old timer's
Ihv oil leak out of tha rrank rune, or um! fl.,ylra tint In let the democrats to threw- up his hands. Thl he re- confidence
that he 'will do well here.
wa
for
his
and
coup
started
away
fuse,!
shrewd
do
get
with
t''
their
it
t
tct a hot box now. Moreover
Tiro
opened
and
gon.
officer
Tlio
afford to let the wheeU of prnBrewi which tied u hand and loot to the (.tot seven time with Winchesters,
The woman of today who hns good
beoomti nilrfd or rhoeked or ttuek In cause of Arlxona. No one at Wash- one of the bullet getting I'oom In health, good temper, good
sense,
reprequalified
to
nmet-ington
however
I
a rut;- be at the Commercial tlub
bright eye and a lovely complexion
thigh.
the
nhoul-ilor
people
of
sent the sentiment of the
n it with your oil can and put a
He was captured and brought to the result of correct living and sro
for
digestion, wins trje admiration of the
to the Wheel. The main Idea In thl territory In standing out
mil Dr. Palmer dressed the
Ccrrillns
to rt a chauffeur whu will aulde cr "automatic etatehood." We are much wound.
Jf your digestion Is faulty
A warrant was then aworn world.
Stomach
and Liver
MraUht over the main trnvoled road more likely to get automatically out charging Hoom with grand lar- Chamberlain'
during the comlnit year, avoid thu pushed buck Into a state of terrltorlal-Istn- . ceny and he was cited to appear ut 2 Tablet will correct It. For sale by
all dealer.
the people o'clock this afternoon.
Now, ii alway,
nl
chuck liok of dlMcouranemeiit
ihn RlouKhN of Indifference, keep to want Immediate statehood rather than
Jloom was placed on n cot In Dr.
We Pulmer's back office and nit irded by DUAGHTER OF SANTA FE
the rltiht and open her out Hnd let to risk omethtiig III the future.
her ko. The club will need nil the have trusted In the future too long. a deputy sheriff of Madrid and two
MAYOR WEDS SURVEYOR
expert mechanical advice It can Ket We are confident that the body of Hantli Fe special oliiceis. About
escape
through
Hoom made nls
GENERAL JOHN W. MARCH
tonlKht anil you are recreant to your the people, democratic or republican,
duty an a clllaten and a brtontcf If you in ready and willing to accept state- an unlocked window and Is still al
uullng
st
Hoi m Is a big man,
leave It lo the other follow to make hood under the Flood resolution. ThU large.
being No, they should get busy and six feet In his storking feet. He has (Oy Morning Jiiurntl KDtelid Ienied Wire
the decMim.
Delegate Andrews or mem- very black hair and wear u black
Santa Ke, N. M Juno 7. A wed
Come to the meetliiK tniiluht and telegraph
mustache, end he gives his age ut 42 ding
of the senate.
ber
Imik place
of unusual Interest
and
new
ofi'cirn
help elect
illrectora
from
Is
years.
marked
much
lace
Ills
In the face, of a strong New Mexico
was last evening when John W. March,
of the club. l,eaderhlp U every-lliltiseen
he
smallpox.
list
Winn
under this
r general of Xew Mexico and
A Kiiod
man at the HleerlliK sentiment for statehood
wearing u black coat and vest, bib survcyi
In the senMiss Riehl0 KtilKinan, the daughter
resolution, ItH opponent
light
a
hat.
hax
awlMlaul
cupablu
and
overalls
Willi
a
wheel
of Mayor nnd Arthur Sellgman, were
la lo represent
been reMpiniHible III lui K" iiicaHiiru for ate must yield. If hu
married In the bible's home on Kast
Delegate
Andrew
Ilia
conlltUetits,
the remarkably encouruKhiK r"cord of
I' ll ice avenue.
passage
of
this
stand
for
thu
must
the club ilurliiR the pant yenr. If
The wedding ceremony was a ipiiet
to
work
and
one. as such we the desire of hot::
thce Keiitleltieit limltit lllev will not resolution InNothe senate
man Is doing a favor
hrldn and bridegroom. The only other
bud tln van for the nexl year, It de- tlint end.
peiums present were Mayor and Mrs.
volve upon the club to K't other men to New Mexico or thu republican
oppose
this
Sellgman, their son, Otis Sellgman,
who will follow the pollcleii laid down party In New Mexico who
Is a demoand Mr. and Mrs. James Scligmm
and the execution of which haa been resolution now beemiso It
beami their daughter, Miss I lent rice
)) in.iMUlfli rlitly Inaugurated. It l u cratic trick. It Is a question
doubtful at
critical meetlmt for the Albuiucriiie tween party udvaiitagc,
The house looked very be lulil'nl
reCommcri'Uil llluh, urn! every iiood cltl-xe- tliut. nnd statehood at once. The
Mes-ill- a decorated with masses ol while piicn-IoIn
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persons. Will teach anyone buying It per
month.
The Courier-New- s,
to run It Kiiccessfullv.
It will take
Fargo, X. D.
$1,200 to bundle this, or will trade
for u show In a good town. Write
Geo. Jl. pierce, Magdalcna, New Mex-

proprrtj

1-

The Livestock Markets.

4.

4,

4,

4,

clit-111-

$4.75

steers,
$4,005(7.75; western
6.10; western cows, J 3.00 U 4.75.
18,000; market
"H)g rh Keeelpts,
steady.
Hulk of sales, $3.95 iff 6.1 0;
packers and
$5.95 it 6.05;
heavy,
butchers, $6,001(6.10: .light, $6.001f

4

4

t.rona-iireii-

6.10.

Receipts, 10,000; market
Sheep
Muttons, $3.S0i 4.25; lambs,
steady.
$6.00i 7.10; fed wethers and year5.00; fed western ewes.
lings, $3.75
fa

3.73,

4

I

'

,

Chicago Mvo Mock,
(
Receipts,
Chicago, June 7. Cattle
lo shade high17,000; market
er. Reeves, $8.76 6.50 ; Texns steers,
.$4.5041 5.80; western steers. $4.75t5.- tio; stockee and feeders, $;l.il4 i.75;
'jcowg auj hvifvu, $2.40 W 6.K5; calws,

4,

2

.

J

U-S- 5.

l-

"Type-writer-

,"

pic-ur-

one-hn-

THERE ARE

lr

A.

tickets

2

I'uiifl,

711

S.

it
2li-l-

gen-r- al

house-clei-nln-

lf

D G
BALDRI
Lumber Company.

ico,

Journal
Crystal

tonight.
Paints,
FOR SALEixToot show case, $5.00. ing and
325 N. Fourth St.
FOR ANY KIND of good winm. for
family use call C. A. Gratulo. Phone
702. Orders delivered to any house
In city. Prices moderate,

E

Glass, Cement, RoofBuilder's supplies.

Hudson for Signs

FOR RENT

Dwellings

Wall Paper

FOR RENT

completely fur- nlnhed house, gas range, bath, mod
4
ern,
blocks from postofflce. Inquire
30H XV. Central nve.
FOR RENT
Nearly new four room
house, 'modern, at 413 N, 7th St.

Fjyrth

HUDSQH

ni.

Phono
Tor Plclura
Street tnd
FOR RENT Five room brick house,
Av
bath, elec tric lights, , four blocks
frames .
from postotfilee. N. W. cor 6th and
Silver;
furnished or unfurnished.
Harry Pullard.
I)
FOl. ii WNTi-'Ia- t
of iiino niojns; DAILY .MAIL Si:ilVICE AX STAG H
of Jemez,
modern; partly furnished; coal und 1 on the famous Jlot
Aniiiquerque
P. O.
gas ranges, mid. muny other tilings. N. M. l'avi-Wnqiiir Dul:o OUJ clrnrprs. -- 20 W. (very iuorn,ng at 5 a. in. Tickets sold
Gold,

'

,

i

FOR ilEN'P

occupied

t Vain liroV., "0?

...

After dune
by1

1,

th

.store-l-oo- n

F. G. Pratt's groApply to K.

cery o:t Second street.

L. Medler
and
I'our-rminely fu!
slovo repairing, call phono 770. J. FOR UENl
Dished Ut'ltTt : liftlh, gn-- range; modR.. Alexander. 317 W. Silver hv
Jmiiilrg Tho, Leader, 311 West
" ; ern.

FOR

Nuh First

Street-;M- o

OWKIA. Proprietor and
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 54, 140i
H. Broadway,
'
phoni; 1206.

g

;

SANTA

FE TIME

TABLE

i

"FOR RENTApartmcnts"

Central,

EOH RENT
Furnlshei looms; also
82ff South
fob light' housekeeping:

Hl'iNT
mil
furtihhCd

Third.
FoK RENT Two rooms fiirulfdied
Screen
fvr 4lght hoiinekeetilns'.
porih. 415 V. Sixth hi.
FOR RKNT l''nrnisied rooms for
721 H. 2nd St.'
i:jflt
FOU REXTNlcelv rvrishcJ' house
on West Tijeras uv., alter June 1,;
no Invallils. Inquire at 115 W. C'entrul

Foil

hone

'

84!V

and

(Jottai ts, j4u i rooms,
or unfundshed. Aiply

rWaxft:it-ea-

iJ

510 S. Second St.

KENIW'nVw

threijriiom" rot"

taaq, furnished; sleeping porch; on
enr line. Enquire U'os S. Fdith
FOR It ENT 1 00 1 N. 4lir8t5-roo,
(In Effect January IT.
modern brick cottage; ajeeneo ttid
Depor
Arnvo
WESTBOCND
range
shaded porches; opplo trees,
connected,
window sha'os, water No. 1. CaK Etpn.fi
7:4'-8:304
paid: $22.50 per rnonth, Inquire Otto No. S, Cal, Mmited
.11:05a 11:25
Dleckman or ftirs. If. II. Tllton, 1015 No, Mex.,
Cal. Ex.,10:55p 11:400
i
V
4tl0 t.
No. Cnl. Fast Mall..U:60p H:tSj

tll.)

m

,

t

WANTED

for rout,!!"! sale WANTKl)
at Simon Garcin's, No. 1202 North
pound

HORH1CS

i

,

.Al jf'trelle.

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

a.

4

s,

-

--

1-

eslabllibeil

biislii-.--

;

t

e,

than previous week

ADVERTI

DEATH OF OWNER
The MaiiMird l'lour Mills, Im ludlm;

--

,
HU IjoiiIs SK'Hcr.
i
t.
. St. Louis. June 7.r Lead, steady
spelter, firm; $5.25.
$4.22

Mutual

C( (H NT

i

which dule iho lands w III be Subject
to sottleulent and entry by inly qualified person. The Ini.d are as follows:.
The NVV
of NVV
of HVV
th W
"f NW
Sec.
of NW
of N1J
of NK
Brodstroet's Review says of the 5, the NK
the 8
of KB 14, the HE
of NE
Roston wool market:
of SW
tho NK
Following the large operations of 4 of NK
of SW
NE
of
the K
the previous weolc, manufacturers of
N.,
Tt.
V... ti.
NE
Sec. 6. T. 10
withdrew from the market and are
13U'
apffllcatlon
M.,
acres,
of
now awaiting developments In regard fat..
B'cdericO Nuunes, 1103 South Third
to possible changes In the tariff and street, Albuquerque,
Now . Mexico;
Improvement in tho goods market. A List,
of SK
The N K
fair volume of business was done, See. 32. T. 9 Nn R. 6 E., 40 acres,
of Itafacl M.i'iiuec, of
but the aggregate was much smaller
New Mexico; Lis- The HE
than in "'the preceding week. The
4
NE
tho W 8
of SW
movement covered nearly all grades,
UK
of
SW
of
NW
the
of
at unchanged prices, dealers having K 2 of SK
of SW
the W
old Texas wools on
hand reporting
Hoc 27. T.
of SW
of 81".
sales. Further sales were made ol 9 N P., 6 E.. 55 acres, iipplliatlon of
South AiTicl'i. an
Lin coins Antonio .Ranches,
Chlllli,
New
of
bringing 2D
The K
of
cents and low quar- Mexico; List
XV
2
e
8VV
the
SK
of
eonts,
30
of
ters
Interast is centered In
I,
4
SR'1-21,
of
See.
the
UK
of
tho west, where primary markets are
of NK
excited, and practically all the Urge NK 4 of NK 1.4 of NW
of NVV
of
the S 2 of N
Roston houses are huylng freely In NE 1.4,
or NK
NW 11 of NR
Montana.
Prices are advancing rab- 1.4, the the
H
NK
or N
of
idly In that state, buyers p jylng
i
Sec, 28, T." 9 K II. 6 K., 92.50 acres,
18,1-cents, against 16 cents offerid iipplleallori at Antonio Garcia, care
a wek ago nnd 21 emits pild lit tlje Mandell and Co., Albuquerque,
New
openlnit of the season last year. Shea. Mexico; List JI.7B2. S. V. Pioudllt,
Intf has not yet been begun and the Assistant commissioner ot the Gener.
Approved May 6,
wools are said to be rather light this al Land Ol'llce.
yenr, so the trtde is at h IflHH llf fX HI I, Frnnlt pier " First Alstsnt
Secretary of the Interior,
p'anutlun o thw sudden buying ut Utk
aiay
Jun

i

Secretary

Association. Phono BUS,
West Central Avenue.

j

c.

ht

Building

I

8

businesFonWton
market is smaller

Miscellaneous

2 7

1

-

Insurance,

Eire

FOR HALE Cadillac 30, 1910 model,'
delivered 19111, run Ickh than 2,000
MEXICAN JEWELER.
mile-.-fully equipped in first class
order, good as new, price $J,00o. F. J. C. CASTILLO,
Mexican Jeweler
O. 1!. at Cerrillo.s or Stanley. Address
und Watch Re alrei'. 212
South
.funis 'arriil hers. Kan Pedro, N. M. 2nd St.

wlt-.ne- ss

-

e.

(

-

e

VM

It SALE
A mxy new
DR. IlOIi:itT SMART Tiilierculosl
tage, east front,
screened
llooms 1 nod 3, Whiting Building.
porches, jdi'h'tl.v modern, sewer eotl-nHours: 10 tn 12 it nil 2 to 4. Tel. 2IH.
tions made; ,,t 50x142 ft.; icmcnt
sidewalks. House with furniture at a
JOHN S. MASON, M. D.
great bargain, owner Paving the city.
Call at 515 S. High St., or phone 1222. Diseases of Women nnd Children.
Sullo l I. jenntniock. Phone- - 1 fSL
FOIl S.V1J-- OR TRA DE Finest
soi.omon I..
ranch in Rio lirunde valley,
Physician nud Surgeon.
one mile west of bridge 1.11 main ditch,
brand new conrretn bloik bouso wltli
Suite 9. Harnett Bldg.
large screened
hack porch:
nn.
cn.Ri,Es kit.sey
good, bis barn,
hotis", udobe
Dentist.
milk house, etc. 'leu acr-'- a In outs and
sugar
In
beaiin,
Whiting lllils.. .Mhuquerqiift
alfalfa and ten acres
corn, truck and cane; will sell these w7"(i. siiADiiAcn".
'
si, 1).
separately or trade all or part for
city property. In American neighbor- Spe'lnlBt Eye, Car, Nose and Throat
hood. All crops go with the deal. See
wiirrivo biock
owner, R. A. Kelsoy, on premises, or
C. E. Kelsev, room 13, Whiting blilg.

8

1 H

K)n

SHoltTEL, M D
Practice Limited to
Tuberculoils.
Hours: 10 to U.
tnomF
!
vt'l nnV

A. O.

120

acres

ten

Journal,

.

41

9UI

SALE

acres,
frame bouse,
broken, water, 45 feel.

.

$3.00

l'pr: u

1'oR

.

Kansas City Llvestmik.
Kansas City, June 7, Cattle Re. 77
ceipts, 8,000; market steady. Native
.118, steers,
$5.2511 6.36;
southern steers,
.
47J
.
r.9j4 $4.256.70; southern cows and heif$2.75(6.00: atockers and feeders.
1?i ers,
$4,254( 5.35; bulls, $3.75( 5.00; catVes
.

.

pIan

21fe
50,

-

'

.

c,

y

MoiLNrM?Trr--

,

.

7

,

fkaSk

1

1

KHAK'l

hi,

JOll.N J.

.

:?U

Stales steel

lln I'fd

3t
24

till

J

Phone- 10CT.
Rooms 21 and 25 Harnett Butldlna
Scrip will pass title to government I)lt7 t II s."a.
lnnd without settlement, residence or
ICnr, Xose, Throat nnd Ijings.
cultivation. Title to unsurveyed lnnJ
RnriicttJIIdg, Phone 107t
cannat be procured In any other
manmr. Py use of serif, costly, te- ADA M. C 11 EVAI Ll7f FlCwlTl).
Practice limited to Diseases of
dious nn.l dangerous contests may be
averted. Write today fur full partic- Women and Obstetrics. Consultaulars. Fen S. Hlldreth, 210 Flem- tions: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
519 (Vest Gold Ave. Phone 4t.
ing building, Phoenix, Arlr..

FLEISCHER

.187fc

liib,.r ...

State

29 fc
69

DENTISTS

cnue.

& THAXTOV.
;obl Ave.

v.

201

-

T.on-do-

I!1"; Hh"rnf.id"stV,.i'ni'id
"tli-m-

n

AsKEU

1M

.

2

r run

v

felliial
two-roo-

.

s.

i

Dental Sur$on,
Rooms
Partiett Building. Phoaa
to buy a neat
framo dwell744
Apmdntmnts msie h mail
ing. Well Incited on Wett Roma,. Hat- unco monthly payments at rental valuo
PHY SIC I A !M
SimGEONS
of house.

..-.-

far-me- ts

k

AUoruey-at-lA-

Ortlce In f irtt National Rank BllU
. In, Albuquerque, N M
JoiLv W. WILSON
,

"irOn!y Takes$50.00

V

.

ATTORNEYS
tut VAN

-i

:

West

3 PI

111

107

Louisville & Nashville
.151
Minneapolis & st. Louis
2 9 If 33
in., St. l. & Sault Stc. M. . 13K
.Missouri, Kansas & Texas
36 K
du pfd
G7
Missouri

i

,

VV.

CARDS

( ;o.i,
live room modern
Attoruey-t-Iatn,i. location, only $100
Rooms
Cromwell Bids.
v. like rent.
Office phone 1171
ResPhoneJl457.
5
room
l'.i;T
l'nR
furnished house GEOKGE a
?.'!
per month.
Attorney.
4 room modern
house $17.50 per
Rooms
Stern Block.
month.
i
Albuquerque.
Mom v to loan. NoUrv public.
American Siiretj Honda.
M'CI.I (.II.W .v DEXTEIt

,

do prd

Kansas City
do pfd .

FOR SALE

,

$0,000
brick, east front;
brick, modern, good
$32(u
strictly modern; trod barn, etc.; lot
. copinr avenue; $
lot,
easy terms,
75x1 42 feet: on tar line in Fourth shade, comer
. 19Vi
terms.
ward. Terms.
. 62
frame, lot 100x1 42,
SIU.IO
in and talk with us,
Call
$2500
.475
and bath, two screen S. Arno street: terms.
S.
50x142,
frame,
porches,
lot
. 12V4
$5(Kl
cement walks, 50 foot lot,
Eire Insurance. Loans.
new house, well finished.
. 61
This in- Arno st.; good well.
Highhriclf
duhl
.... . 13 cludes all furniture, Kas range and $2700
Perterfield Company
. 12
extra electric lUht fixtures. Fourth lands, close in; rent $30; $TU0 cosh,
216 West Gold.
7
ward. Terms.
balance 8 per cent.
bungalow, modern,
6500
40(h)
37
.
KiKht room, modern, cement
73- - 16
block, close in, corner lot 50x1 50, ce- furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees. North
.... . 185 ment walks,- - lawn, shade, steam heat, 12th st. 7
bath, Sc.,
brick,
sleeplnif porch, shade.
.
room
Kerr Lake
$3650
pressed beautiful shade and lawn, comer lot FO
38 i
RENT Saidiary utid modara
modern
Lako Copper
.
4Vi brick; p;s, etc.; comer lot; east front; 75x150; good location, Vest Tijeras.
rooms Rio Grange. 61$ W. Cantral
La Salle Copper
.
.
.
tTI ......
$.MI0 5 room frame, good outbuild- Rill RKNT Nlcuiy furiitslird rooms
.M..,
Miami Copper
t... VII Veil II1IC
JOHN M. MOOHE KKA1TY CO.
ing:, corner lot, S, Welter.
.47
Mohawk
ell modern. No sick taken. 60S 2
$1100
frame, larue lot. "West Central.
HKR iNsi'itAXCE, i;i:al estate.
Nevada Consolidated . . , . .. 19
terms.
10
.
LOAN'S
shops;
AXI Al'.STKACTS.
shade, near
Nlplsstntf Mines
I'uR IfKN'T To lady riuploed nice35 "2 114
. .
rm
MONEY TO LOAV.
iol,l Ave.
Phone 10.
North Butte
(
ly furnished front room with larare
.
FTOE niSCRANCE.
9'4
North Lake
closet In modern home. No other
. 47 Vi
$5.00ffi'7.85.
Old Dominion
roomers and no children. Phono 1530.
A.
Ueceip'tH,
Hogs
.100
311,000; market
Osceola
502 X. Fourth street. Call alter 5.30
. .
12Vi weak. Light, $5,851(6.20; mixed, $5.80
111 Sonfh fourth Str.
I'arrott (Silver & Cop)
p. in.
f6.20; heavy, $5,651(6.15; rough $5
riiona 671. Next to No-- v Postotfloi
CJulncy .
F(
Klfvi Nicely furnished front
n 3 i 5.80; good to choice heavy, $5.80
11 Vi
Shannon
room wilh board; home cooking;
.
33 Mr
LOST
fi615; phis, $5.55 Ii 6.1 0; bulk of
Superior
202 N.
sleeping porch if desired.
6
.
sale, $6.0011 6.10.
Superior & Poston Mln
I iropped
on May 2'i lioni back Kdilh.
.(1ST
Vi
17
.
Receipts,
Sheep
Cop
20,000;
&
market
Superior
Pitts.
of saddle horse 3A folding camera FOPv RKNT Uooms and light house35 Vi steady.
. .
Nallve, $.'1.0i) Ii 4.55 ; western.
Tamarack
in
brown case; $5.00 reward and no
36
.
.
filrt
$4
0;
.3
4.65;
$3.25
ft
yearlings.
&
5.4
keeping rooms; modi rn. WcFtmin-er- .
Min
V. S. Sin. Kef.
questions
asked. L"uve at Journal of.
.
48b
i).!H);
lambs, native, $4.25ii
western,
do Ii fd
lice.
19 Vi $4.25i 7.20.
. .
t'tah Consolidated
FOR RKNT Tlnve Well furnished
I will give a reward of Twenty Hol. 47
I'tah Co.iper Co
housekeeping rooms, 1110 W. Cenmy
recovery
8
of
.
lars for the Immediate
Winona
tral. Phone r.51.
IMPORTANT
IS
CHANGE
reund
tools
. .111
carpentor's tewd' chest
Wolverine
cently taken from a yard on North FOR RKNT Rooms for housek"ip.
MADE IN THE OLDEST
Ing. Call at rear of 524 West CenFifth. Call 415 West Coal or phone
tral avenue.
Chicago Board of Trade.
BUSINESS IN CARLSBAD 416. James A. HaU.
t ENT
i'Oii
Furnished rooms by
LOST A bunch of keys, Finder
day, week or month; also for light
at
Nye
Martin
7.
shorts
Scored
turn to
Chicago, June
housekeeping. Modern; near car line.
305 N. liroadway
rushed up the price of wheat today Speelal Cormpamlenpe to Morning Journal 1 Co., und receive rew.ard.
hud
Carlsbad, N. M., June 7. C. M. L 1ST Leather fob, Masonic, (harm
on discoverinK that the market
strong
The close was
HELP WANTED Female
MeLcnathen announces that he lias
engraved "Charter Member 61,
len cversold.
hiKher than last sold a half Interest in his large in- Planner Plue Lodge 924. Chicago."
to
4
WANTKIJ Girl for housework, Apsurance business to Henry F. Chris- Reward. Journal office.
nWht. Final trading left corn
ply 403 North 2nd.
lc to 1
8
tian and that the firm hereafter "ill
to lc, oats at
WANTKl) Competent gill for genadvance, provisions varying from a bo known An Christian & Company.
prices.
pirtlcularl
eral housework and cooking. Apply
This is the oldest business in Carls-ra- growers' asking
nickel decline to a gain of lc.
l'.oi-to- n
having been continuous from since, on the currenMiasis of the show-n- 623 W. Copper.
July ranged from 90 8 to 92
market, there transactions
the spring of LSS'J, when Mr. McLen-athe- n
and in the end was strong
Milliner in millinery de
profit. Already 6,000,000 to 9,000,- - WANTKIJ
hung out his little blue sign,
net higher at the topmost level reachpurtmettt at the
000 pounds or 20 to 3o per cent ot
ed.
tho first one In town.
Experienced waitress for
put under WANTED
Following
the rebound n wheat
Poth the Montana clip has be n hope
Poth men are well known.
lunch counter and dlnlntr room;
for n
Some deulers
upturn.
have been taking active part In mnk- - contract.
Corn made i decidedly
and (ing Carlsbad and the project. A beuu- - subsidence of the excitement and in wages $30 a month, board and room.
July fluctuated between 53
easing of price?. Tin- same condl-Uon- s Arcadn restaurant, Gallup, N. M.
the close firm
city In the desert and a
54 4 11 54
sections. 20
rule In the I'lc.-over last Itlful
x
rise of
farming community bear
at 54
;or fin.' v mil."
night.
Cash grain was In good delo their efforts. There was little cents having been paid
mand. No. 2 yellow finished at 53 2 l'
when Air. McLenathen arrived. and 211(22 cents for medium In Ohio.
been shorn,
The Texas wools have
i Hut he put his shoulder to the w heel
I&54
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
In oats there wag a good deal of ,vith i grim determination to do bis and eight months' .v."! i Fell!"!: m
cents. In the country. Somereinstating done by former longs. share to accomplish something. These ml 8
High and low figures for'July were year he has lon much. There are thing Is being done in Oregon and 210 W. Silver
Phone 354
western Idaho at 13iil4 cents. In
with last sales
f(i3
37
few things help that tie has not helpquiet,
ami
Is
California
the
market
37
1.243"
lc up at
ed to get under way. He was a charAt
once, experienced
WANTED
had an un- ter member of the Pecos Water Csers" Nevada and t'tah arc we ll sold up. In
Conflicting Influences
Wiiltrei-s$30,
room
und board
Wyoming
Hog
some
of
wools
the
better
provllsons.
settling effect on
association, of which he was the first
were lower hut grain on the advance. secretary and later served one term around Burlington are se lling at 16 if1
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry
unchang- as president.
The outcome was a wind-u- p
For several years he 17 cents, with 141(15 enls being paid
down was the president of the national In other parts of the Hate.
ed to 10e higher for pork, 2
Foil SAI.K Gentle pony, very pretty.
-- "
I'lor 1'rd and 5c off to 6c up for ribs. bank of Carlsbad.
Annlv Western I'nion.
Though a rock,
At a meeting of 1h Chicago Mill Full SALE dlorse and buggy. Mrs.
ribbed republican in a
democratic community, he has & Lumber company, held May 18.
Gardner ut Uoseiiwald's.
St. Louis Wool.
several times been honored by elec- 1911. AV. V. Ohlrau, formerly manager FOR SALE Morse, buggy and harof
was
Albuquerque
Mill,
the
Planning
tion to office, and Is at present mayor. elected general manager of the Chiness. Ploc litia. M4 So. Walter
St. Louis, June 7. Wool, unchanglias cago Mill & Lumber company.
The past year Mr. McLenathen
This SI
combing
and
grades
ed; medium
reduce
his company, on April 1. 1911, vacated
found it necessary to
My
pon. buggy and
light, fine, 17 work, as h,. Is not
clothing. 21M21
the best of the Albuquerque Planning Mill, and FOR SALE
washAlso Jcisry cow
outfit compute
tub
lrte;
now occupies a $20,000 plant nt the
ff lflc; heav.f, fine, JSK
health.
T. .1. Sawyer. xo;i
ed, 25 31c.
Mr. Christian came here In 1S;(5 corner of Third street and Marquette and 50 chickens.
The best machinery In the W. Tijeras.
and was for a number of years with avenue.
territory
been installed and th
New York Exrlianc.
tho sugar factory.
he Went to company has
FOR SALE Eggs, from the finest
Later
is prepared to furnsh anyChicago,
June 7. Exchange on the irrigation company and has re- thing required
chickens tn town. Buff Leghorns
in the erection ot a
New York, 30c premium,
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
mained In this work ever since, be- building.
eggs; If shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs.
e'MICAGO mn.r, & UIMUER CO
ing, still secretary of the Pecos lrrl-th- e
J. W. Allen. 1028. N. 8th St.,
lands of the Ileet Sugar coin pony.
New York Cotton.
N. M, Eggs delivered.
Mr. Christian has always taken acLEGAL NOTICES
In
development
part
tive
of
the
the
closed
WANTED
Salesmen Agents
New York. June 7. Cotton
He Is today an authority on
Lists
of 5 to 23 country.
and 752, Reeasy at a net decline
lands and values In the pecoH valley. storation to Entry of Lands In Na- WANBlDATiN?n;
few TTvc',
points.
He Is well Infoimed on Irrigation tional Forest. Notice Is hereby given
wide awake agents to represent the
matters from his long experience. He that the lands described below, em- world's largest Accident nud Health
is also well posted on insurance and bracing 317.50 acres, within the Man-aan- o Insurance Company in New Mexico
The Metal Markets
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